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“Let ut replace lentimenUlism 
by realitm, and dare to luicover . 
thoie simple and terrible laws 
which, be they seen or unseen, 
pervade and govern.''

—Bmerson
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W E A T H E R
P artly  cloudy and a little 
w arm er through Thursday. 
Slight chance of thunderstorms 
High near 90. low in upper 60s. 
30 per cent chance of rain 
tonight. .20 per cent Thursday 
Yesterday's high. 79 Today's 
low. 60
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May Food Prices Down 
While Other Things Up

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Food 
prices dropped last month but 
substantial increases for cloth
ing and transportation contrib
uted to the largest rise in over
all living costs in three months, 
the government reported today 

The Bureau of Labor Statis
tics said its Consunter Price In
dex. measuring typical family 
spending, rose thm -tenths o f ' 
one per cent in May to 124 .7 

This means it cost $12.47 in 
May on the average for every 
$10 worth of goods and services 
in the base period five years 
ago

The report said, however, 
that price increases in the past 
six months of President Nixon's 
Phase 2 economic controls 
climbed at an annual rate of 3.5 
per cent, down from 4 per cent 
in the six nranths prior to the 
beginning of federal controls 

The bureau also reported that 
average wages of some 50 mil
lion rank and file workers rote 
two cents per hour and 74 cents 
per week to $133 21 and contin
ued to outpace inflation

It said the average wage was 
up r  72. or 6.2 per cent, per 
week over the past year and 
after deduction for Uw 3.2 per 
cent riae In living coats, pur
chasing power w u  up $3 ¿  or 
2.6 per cent per week 

However, the report added 
that the largest part of the riae 
in purchasing power was due to 
lower income taxes

The price report u id  grocery 
costs, which usually show no 
change in May, declined two- 
tenths o f I per cent The larg
est drop was a decline of nine- 
tenths of 1 per cent for meats, 
poultry and fish Government 
offlcisiis have warned of higher 
meat prices to come 

In other major categories of 
living coots, transportation rose

eight-tenths of 1 per cent, cloth
ing was up six-tenths, and there 
were increases of two-tenths, 
each for housing, medical care 
and recreation.

"Prices declined for most 
types of food except fresh fruits 
and vegetables." which rose 1.5 
per cent, the bureau said.

The decline in meat prices 
was contrary to a usual season
al riae for bMf and pork, and a 
one-tenths of 1 per cent drop for 
dairy products was the first 
such decline in six months 

"The increase in fresh fruit 
prices was smaller than usual 
for M ay." the report said 
"Fresh vegetable prices, on the 
other hand, rose more than sea
sonally due to smaller supplies, 
especially of green peppers, 
celery and asparagus " 

Restaurant meals increased 
three-tenths of I per cent, it 
said

Most of the rise in trans
portation costs was due to a 
continued increase for used 
cars and a sharp upturn in 
gasoline prices after several 
months of declines, the bureau 
said

But new car prices declined a 
little more than usual for May 

The prices of houses and fur
niture rose, the report said.

Mortgage interest rates con
tinued to decline although at a 
slower pace since the down
trend began last November 

Property taxes increased, but 
at the slowest rate in nearly a 
year

Costs were also up for house
hold services including elec
tricity, telephone and home re
pairs, the report said 

The bureau said that most of 
the over-all rise in living coats 
last month was due to items ex
empt from federal controls, in- 
ciuduig used cars, houses and 
raw farm products

Nations Asked To Take 
Action Against Hijacking

UNITED NATIONS. N Y 
(A P t — The UN. Security 
Council unanimously con- 
demand acts against air traffic 
safety Tuesday night and urged 
all governments to take effec
tive measures against air pi
rates

Council President Laxar Mo}- 
sov of Yugoslavia announced 
the declaration worked out in 
private consultations of the 15- 
member body. The council act
ed after the partial halt of world 
air transport Monday by pilots 
demanding international action 
a g a in s t hijackers Traffic 
returned to normal Tuesday

The declaration is not as 
strong u  the United States de
sired. U S Ambassador George 
Bush said But he welcomed it. 
as well as plans by the Inter
national Civil Aviation Organ
isation—ICAO—to call for sanc
tions against countries that 
shelter hijackers

Mojsov acknowledged that 
the declaration itself could not

end hijacking, but he expressed 
hope that the' unanimity of the 
coincil would strengthen the 
hands of governments to act

The declaration urged all 
governments to expand inter
national cooperation to insure 
maximum stfety and reliability 
of air traffic and to "take ap
propriate measures within their 
jurisdiction to deter and pre
ven t" air piracy and to deal 
with those who commit such 
a r ts "

The ICAO uiMontreal..jrU N 
specialised agency with 124 
member countries, ordered its 
legal committee to draft a 
convention obliging its mem
bers to take sanctions against 
nations that shelter or fail to 
punish hijackers But reports 
from Montreal said it would be 
difficult to get agreement on 
sanctions from countries that 
had resisted taking up the ques
tion. including the Arab states, 
the Soviet Union and France

Rep. Celler, 
84, Defeated 
In N.Y. Race

NEW YORK (API -  Rep 
Emanuel Eller, $4. defeated by ‘ 
a young woman lawyer in a 
stunning Democratic primary 
u p s e t  T u e sd a y , en te red  
Congress in 1923 and is now only 
one term 'shy of becoming the 
longest-serving congressman in 
history

Celler, during his 50 years in 
office, helped write MO bills 
including the Civil Rights of 
1957, 1960 and 1964, and 
frequently  pursued liberal 
c a u s e s  a g a in s t m a jo rity  
opposition.

Dean of his congressional col
leagues. he attained the great- 
es influence of his career as 
c h a ir m a n  of the House 
Judiciary CommitteerHe had 
been a member of the com
mittee since 1949 

He was defeated by Elisabeth 
Holtsman. 30. but he is eligible 
to run in November on the Lib
eral party line

Miss Holtsman charged dur
ing the campaing that Celler 
liad mellowed on such issues as 
the Vietnam war and had done 
too little for his 16th District in 
Brooklyn

O iler w u  born in Brooklyn, 
the son of a wine merchant, and 
himself sold wine by the barrel 
to  work his way through 
Columbia College and Columbia 
Law School

After his election to Congress 
in 1922. he w u  never again 
challenged for the party's nom
ination until 1968. when he eas
ily defeated Rep Edna Kelly. 
wIk) had lost her own district to 
reapportionment 

When he finishn his term in 
Congreu this year, he will 
equal the longevity record of 
Carl Vuison of Georgia, who 
served 25 terms before retiring 
in 1964

Among his many pieces of 
legislation w u  a bill that estab
lished "The Star Spangled Ban
ner" u  the national anthem 

Caller's wife of 51 years. 
Stella, died in 1986 He has two 
daughters

Her familiar hat flopping and 
her voice booming. M n Absug 
pledged to her supporters to 
"continue in and out of the Con
g reu  to work for the defeat of 
President Nixon and his pol- 
ie m  of militarism, receuion 
and inflation "

Texas Pair 
Pleads Guilty

FRESNO. Calif (A P i-T w o  
T exu  brothers have pleaded 
guthy to the robbery of the 
Commumty National Bank at 
Buttonwillow m which the wife 
and daughter of the bank man
ager were held hostage at their 
home

Ronnie Ray Wolfrum. 27. and 
his brother Carroll Wayne. 33. 
entered the pleas T ues^y be
fore U S District Court Judge 
M D Crocker, who set sen
tencing for July 17

Sen. McGovern Confident 
Of Winning Nomination

71

Front-runner Impressed 
By NY Primary Victory
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IT 'S  ALL Y O U R S—J e a n  M a r tin d a le .  c e n te r ,  tu r n s  o v e r  th e  p r e s id e n t 's  
g a v e l to  P a u l B row n, r ig h t,  in c o m in g  B oss L ion a t the  P a m p a  L io n s  C lub  
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C o u n try  C lub. D ist. Gov F loyd  S a c k e tt .  le ft , of P a m p a  w ound up h is  y e a r  
as  g o v e rn o r  w ith  th e  in s ta lla tio n  of 1972-73 o ff ic e rs  of h is h o m e to w n  c lu b  
a s  h is  la s t o ffic ia l a c t
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Local Lions Install Officers 
A t 45th Anniversary Banquet

By TEX DeWEESE 
Th(^ P'Ampt Lions Club 

marked'-hs Mth anniversary, 
installed 1972-73 officers and 
paid a memorial tribute to IT 
deceased past presidents at g

One of th o se  c h a r te r  
members. Bonnie Rose, was at 
last night's banquet and was 
introduced by Culberson 

O ther c h a rte r  m em bers 
included Otto Studer. WT

^ q u e t .  lu t  night in the Panfllr ^  Praaer. F.A Peek. W H Curry.
Couijtry Club 

In an installation ceremony 
conducted by Dist Gov Floyd 
$a<Jiett of Pampa. Paul Brown 
became the new i^lub president, 
succeeding outgoing Boss Lion 
J A Martindale 

O ther o ffic e rs  inducted 
included Eddie Polnac. first 
vice president. Henry Gruben, 
second vice president. Carl 
English, secretary-treuurer. 
Bill Hite, lion tamer, and 
Robert Sanders, tail twister 

Jimmie Enloe. Bill Monroe. 
W W Wells. Wayne Wilson. 
Mack Wofford and Jimmy 
McCune were installed on the 
board of directors 

F rank  M Culberson, a 
member of the club for 45 years, 
reviewed historical highlights 
of the Pampa Lions Club during 
its nearly half-century of 
existence

These included the many 
community service projects 
sponsored by the Lions as it 
g rew  from  the d a te  of 
organization April 22.1927. with 
a nucleus of 20 members

Ivy Duncan. Julian Barrett. 
J T  Willis. M A Turner. F P 
Reid. J M McDonald. Frank 
Robison. W 0  Gatton. James 
Eastland. Biggs Horn. C.E 
Kingsberry. Porter Malone. 
Tom Ashby. Olin E Hinkle and 
P B Carlson

Seven of the charter members 
still living are Curry. Willis. 
M cDonald. Horn. Hinkle. 
Carlson and Rose 

A m e m o r ia l  s e r v ic e  
consisting of placing a white 
rose in a vase on the speaker's 
rostrum honored the following 
17 deceased past presidents as 
their names were called 

H Otto Studer. Ivy Duncan. 
Herb Walker. John Sturgeon, 
elude Fatheree. Ray Hagan. 
Arthur Teed. R B Fisher. John 
Osborne. Carl Benefiel. Joe

Burris. Roy Webb. D L. Parker. 
H Price Dosier. H M Luna. 
Sherman White and Bunny R 
Shultz

An 18th rose was placed in 
memory of all other deceased 
m em benof theclub 

O u t g o i n g  p r e s i d e n t  
.Martindale presided at the 
banquet Jim Brown led group 
singing. W.O Adkins led the 
pledge of allegiance and E E 
Shultz gave the invocation 

Dinner music was played by 
Sue Higdon and Gary Boyd 
E n te r t a in m e n t  w as by 
PreDetta Chambliss, vocalist 

Guests were introduced by 
Lion Tamer Henry Gruben and 
special awards were presented 
by President Martindale to 17 
club members for service to the 
club

Dist Gov Sackett was 
. honored by his home club with a 
special award Sackett wound 
up his term as governor with his 
last official act consisting of 
installing the new officers of his 
home club

Gen. Abrams Is Named 
Army Chief Of Staff

65,000 State Employes Likely 
To Get 6.8 Per Cent Pay Hike

AUSTIN (API -  House 
spending bill writers agreed to
day to give most state employ
es a 6$ per cent raise as they 
began whittling away at other 
spending requests irfMe by 
slate agencies and boards 

Rep Bill Finck. San Antonio, 
chairman of the House Appro
priations Committee, explained 
(hat if the 6.6 per cent raise is 
granted for 65.090 employes It 
will exceed the federal 5.5 per 
cent pay raise guidelines If the
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Pay Board does not grant the 
increase, it will be appealed 

At Finck's suggestion the 
House committee agreed to 
leave welfare appropriations to 
the last because they have no 
ruling yet from the state comp
troller about extra federal 
monies that Gov Preston Smith 
said were availabie for welfare 
administration

"As the Legislative Budget 
Board bill is written now it calls 
for financing only eight months 
of welfare, leaving a surplus of 
$15 $ million in general revenue 
funds for the 1973 legislature." 
Finck u id . "If we still don't 
have a ru ling  from  the 
comptroller when we get to the 
welfare section, we can add 
another provision to finance the 
other four months and it would 
be effective only if needed "

The bill is not expected to be 
ready for debate before the full 
House until next week 

A Senate committee will 
question the six men nominated 
for the State Yending Commis
sion.

This special seuion of the 
legislature w u  called by Gov. 
Preston Smith to write a spend
ing bill to replace the one he 
vetoed last year. Smith could 
open the session to other topics.

The joint committee heard a 
request Tuesday for a $1 mil

lion program to control fire 
ants

Rep Joe Hubenak of Rose
nberg u id  aerial spraying of a 
pesticide called Mirex would 
control the ant, now infesting 20 
million T exu  a c m . mostly in 
the southeast comer of the 
state.

The federal government 
would contribute $1 million to 
the program Another $1 mil
lion each from the state and 
national governments in fiscal 
1974 is needed to complete the 
program

Ned Fritz of Dallas, chair
man of the T exu  Committee on 
N a tu ra l R esou rces, sa id  
spraying Mirex would be like 
giving cobalt treatments to ev
eryone because they help some 
canco- patients

The Senate Nominations 
Committee voted Tuesday to 
recall five nominen to the 
T e u s  Air Control Board for an
other round of quations.

The committee interrogated 
Dr. Willie Blich of Lubbock. 
Charles Jay n u  of Waco. E. W 
Robinson of Amarillo, James 
Abrams of El Paso and John 
Blair of Kowitae during a one- 
hour session Tuesday.

Three members of the com
mittee voted against the nomi
nees even though the full Sen
ate must consider them no mat
ter what the committee dou

Sens A R Schwartz of Gal
veston. Barbara Jordan and 
Chet Brooks of Paudena cast 
the negative votes

Also unhappy with some of 
the answers w u  Sen Charles 
Wilson of Lufkin, who asked 
Robinson if he would clauify 
emiuions that bothered people 
with hay fever or allergies as 
"veryharmful" or "minimal."

"People uldom die of asth- 
man or hay fever," Robinson 
replied

The committed also ques
tioned three new members of 
the Parks and Wildlife Commis
sion—Bob Burleson of Temple. 
Joe Fulton of Lubbock and Max 
Thomas of Dallas—and for
warded them to the full Senate

Kiwanis Delegates 
In Atlantic City

M a lc o lm  D e n so n  is  
re p re s e n tin g  the P am pa 
Kiwanis Club as a delegate to 
the 57th annual convention o( 
K iw anis In te rn a tio n a l in 
Atlantic City, N .J.

The convention which opened 
Sunday ends tonight. Mr and 
Mrs. Densm were accompanied 
to Atlantic City by Mr and Mrs 
O cil Denson, representing the 
Wheeler Kiwanis Club

WASHINGTON (A P i- P r e s  
ident Nixon h u  handed Gen 
Creighton W Abrams Jr.. U S 
commander in Vietnam, a new 
auignment as Army chief of 
staff

Abrams, a brusque, no-non
sense officer who earned fame 
u  a World War II tank com
mander, will succeed his West 
Point classmate. Gen William 
C. Westmoreland, who retires 
June 30

Tuesday's announcement by 
the White House came as no 
surprise Nixon's choice had 
been known for several weeks 
but held up as long u  pouible. 
Pentagon officials said, because 
of the uncertain battlefield situ
ation in Vietnam 

The President also announced 
he is reappointing Adm. Thom- 
u  H. Moorer, 60. to a second 
two-year term as chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The 
law perm its two two-year 
terms.

The new commander in Viet
nam is expected to be Arm y’ 
Gen Frederick Weyand, who 
has been Abrams's deputy for 
nearly two years.

There was no indication when 
Abrams will leave his post 

A native of .Springfield. 
Mass., the S7-year-old Abrams 
has been running the war in 
Vietnam since he succeeded 
Westmoreland there in 1968 

Westmoreland. 51. has not 
discloaed his retirement plans 

As the Army's new top sol
dier, Abrams is expected to fin
ish the job begun by West
moreland of building a smaller, 
peacetime army of volunteers, 
the administration's goal by 
July 1973.

With baggy pants, crumpled 
uniform and a cigar in his 
mouth, slouching Gen Creigh
ton W Abrams conjures up the 
image of a veteran first ser 
géant But listening to classical 
music is his nightly relaxation, 
and the military men who work 
with him say he is a very hu
man person, very much con
cerned with people, their wel
fare and their safety 

"He is slow and deliberate in 
speech," says pne officer 
"When agitated he does use 
some strong language, but not 
foul He tends to pound the 
table. But it passes quickly 

"When he is angered at 
people, he will go out of his way 
to put them down gently and not 
indulge in personal abuse He 
reacts to the situation rather 
than the person who causes it. 
When the time comes to fix the 
blame or tell some one he 
screwed up. he does it in as 
gentle a manner as possible " 

A b ra m s  w as b o rn  in 
Springfield. Mass., 58 years 
ago. the son of a railroad man 
Called Tootsie by his family, he 
was qjl-H Club boy who raised 
chickenHpd'balves 

He was g ra m te d  from West 
Point in 1936. a classmate of 
Gen William C. Westmoreland, 
the man he succeeded In 
Vietnam and will now succeed 
as chief of staff The class 
yearbook described Abrams as 
" t h e  lo u d e s t ,  h a p p ie s t, 
fightin-est man" on the football 
team He played guard.

He met his wife. Julia, a 
Vassar girl, by suiting  for an 
friend on a date. They have six 
childrqn. and two of their sons. 
Creighton 111 and John, served 
with the Army in Vietnam

NEW YORK (AP) -  Sen 
George S McGovern hailed his 
overwhelmingly victory in the 
New York Democratic primary 
as "better than even we ex
pected" today, with the unoffi
cial count giving him 225 out of a 
possible 248 elected delegates 

The victory brought the front
running South Dakotan within 
200 votes of a first-ballot victo
ry at the Democratic National 
Convention next month 

Tuesday night, long before 
most of the votes were counted. 
McGovern told his supporters 
"I'm  convinced now that we will 
win the nomination in Miami 
Beach"

At a morning news confer
ence at his headquarters here, 
before departing for Washing
ton, the question of Sen Ed
ward M Kennedy of Massachu
setts as a possible running mate 
came up again

McGovern said his organ
ization had been told that 
Queens County Democratic 
leader Matthew Troy planned to 
announce his recommenda
tion of Kennedy for second 
place on a McGovern ticket 

Troy was among the first po
litical leaders here to support 
McGovern and also has close 
ties to the Kennedy family 

"I'm  not going to make any 
judgments about a vice-presi 
dential candidate" until the 
convention. McGovern said 

He added, however, that Ken
nedy was certainly "a leading 
candidate "

Kennedy maintained repeat
edly in interviews this week that 
he is interested in neither the 
presidential nor vice-presi
dential nominations 

He said last week he would 
consider the vice-presidency if 
that was the only way to defeat 
President Nixon, but added he 
could not conceive of such a set 
of circumstances 

McGovern's staff put the sen
ators delegate victories at 226. 
but The Associated Press count 
showed him with 225 delegates. 
17 uncommitted. 4 for Rep 
Shirley Chisholm of Brooklyn. I 
for Sen Edmund S Muskie of 
Maine and one race undecided 

In addition. McGovern's 
forces believed that at least five 
of the uncommitted favor their 
man and they expect a 
substantial bloc of 30 at-large 
delegates to be picked next 
weekend by party leaders The 
expectation is that they will fi
nally surpass 250 delegq^tes 
here

The smashing McGovern vic
tory overshadowed a series of 
hotly fought Democratic con
gressional races, highlighted by 

, ^ h e  Brooklyn contest in which 
QO-year-old Elizabeth Holtzman 
unseated 84-year-old Rep Ema
nuel Celler. the dean of the 
House and long-time chairman 
of its Judiciary Committee 

Another woman, the flamboy
ant Rep Bella Abzug, lost her 
House seat to Rep William F 
Ryan in a district combined by 
reapportionment Rep Jona
than Bingham defeated Rep 
James Scheuer in a similarly 
merged district 

Most of the 78 Republican 
delegates picked Tuesday sup
port President Nixon 

The Democratic presidential 
primary results, a contest in 
which voters chose delegates 
without any ballot listing of 
presidential candidates, were a 
setback to Sens Hubert H.. 
Humphrey and Edmund S 
Muskie. who are trying to block 
McGovern's nomination 

Humphrey had hoped for 
election of many uncommitted 
delegates. Muskie for some of 
his own supporters 

But McGovern ended up win
ning practically all of the ^  
spots for which his delegates 
ran

McGovern's total assured 
him of at least 25 of the 30 New 
York delegates to be named 
Saturday by the state Demo
cratic committee in proportion 
to the primary results 

Besides the spots won by 
McGovern. Rep Shirley Chi
sholm captured four of the six 
delegates in her own congres
sional district The other two 
were uncommitted, u  were five 
delegates elected in the Bronx

district of Rep Herman Badillo 
McGovern went into the New 

York primary with 1.077 3 as
sured first-ballot votes. 431.7 
short of the 1.509 needed to win 
the nomination Besides the 30 
New York delegates to be 
named Saturday. 42 other dele
gates will be chosen this week
end—27 in Arkansas. 13 in 
Delaware and two in Nebraska 

As McGovern celebrated his 
10th primary victory in 23 con
tests over the past 3‘k months, 
he alluded to recent criticism 
from Humphrey and Muskie in 
noting that because we do rep
resent a new coalition of politi
cal forces in this country, there 
are some who have expressed 
fears about us

"They have nothing to be 
alarmed about." he added* "We 
want harmony justice, not bit
terness and special privelege

Humphrey said in New Or
leans Tuesday that McGovern is 
the candidate of the estab
lishment with principal support 
from "the affluent suburbs, and 
the upper income blacks and the 
university group." adding that 
McGovern's views on wel
fare. defense and tax reform 
are so unpopular they would 

W a n  a Democratic defeat in 
November

Muskie. meanwhile, said he 
has found while seeking support 
to revive his candidacy that 
party leaders are deeply con
cerned " about McGovern's 
views on the issues 

All three of the Democratic 
hopefuls were in New Orleans 
TiMsday to address the U.S 
Conference of Mayors Humph
rey. who began his career a$ 
mayor of Minneapolis, was rei- 
ceived enthusiastically Muskie 
and McGovern got much milder 
welcomes

The Minnesota senator then 
flew to Indianapolis, where he 
a rriv ed  afte r the Indiana 
Democratic Stale Convention 
gave McGovern five at-large 
delegates even though he hadn't 
entered the Indiana primary 

Humphrey told a news con
ference he thought that was un
fair He wasn't in this pri- 
rrtary."hesaid 

B e s id e s  th e  f iv e  fo r  
McGovern, the other Indiana 
at-large delegates were divided 
six for Humphrey, five for Gov 
George C Wallace, one for 
Muskie and two uncommitted

Phone Callers 
Complaining Of 
East End Odor

City Hall has been flooded 
with telephone com plaints 
about a sickening odor hovering 
over the east portions of town 
for the last couple of days 

R B Qioke. public works 
director, said telephone callers 
were blaming a packing plant in 
the area

Don Bowen, purchasing agent 
for Western Beef Packers, 
speaking in the absence of 
Harvey Lewis, plant manager 
who was out of the city today, 
said the plant has made no 
changes in its daily operations 
in the past two months 

"In fact," Bowen said, "we 
have not even been operating 
any facility that would cause an 
odor during the past couple of 
d ay s"  '

City Manager Mack Wofford 
is qpt of the city this week and 
Public Works Director Cooke 
said that as of today he had no 
answer to what was causing the 
odor.

Jim Wilson of Amarillo, area 
representative of the Sute 
Water (Quality Control Board, is 
expected in Pampa Monday for 
a fu r th e r  check on the 
complaints
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$1 Million Bike Ride 
To Start Sunday Here

An a rm y  of te e n a g e  
volunteer*, under the direction 
of M ri. H unter Chiaum, 
chairman, will cycle around 
Pampa Sunday, to raiae fund* 
for reaearch and patient care at 
St Jude Children'« Reaearch 
Hospital The announcement 
was made by Mrs Ousum 
following her acceptance of the 
appomtment by Danny Thomas, 
founder of St Jude Hospital 
located in Memphis. Tern 

Mrs Chuum will command a 
te e n a g e  vo lun teer corps 
eipected to number 100 She is 
rec ru iting  teenagers from 
e v e r y  s c h o o l  in  th e  
Pampa-Miami areas

Stock Market 
Quotation»
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On The Record
Highland Gcacral Hatpllal

"1 think the community will 
be pleased with the response of 
our young people, and I am 
confident that the teenagers will 
do a good job. " said Mrs 
Chisum

St Jude Children's Research 
H ospita l was founded by 
entertainer Danny Thomas to 
fulfill a pledge to St Jude 
T^ddeus. patron saint of the 
h ^ le s s .  made in 1037 At that 
time Thomas was an aspiring, 
unemployed entertainer In 
desperation he pledged to build 
a meaningful shrine to St Jude 
if he ever found his place in life 
Thomas appealed to the youth 
of America to help him raise 
money to build the hoapital. and 
now the hospital dEpedds on 
young people to support this 
unique research institution 
w here p e d ia tr ic ia n s  and 
biological scientists seek cures 
for childhood diseases

T he h o s p ita l  recen tly  
announced that it has achieved 
a fifteen per cent cure rate for 
children afflicted with acute 
lym phocytic  leukemia In 
addition to leukemia and other 
blood disorders, research is 
being conducted in the areas of 
childhood cancer, muscle 
disorders, endocrine problems, 
and nutrition

Patients are admitted to St 
Jude Hoapital upon referral of 
their family doctor, regardless 
of race or creed, and there ia no 
charge for treatment

Teenagers and adults who are 
interested in helping the young 
people orgaiuze and conduct the 
campaign are invited to get in

Day Permit 
Said Needed 
In Forests

ALBUQUERQUE. N M 
—The Forrest Service for the 
Southwester n Regton, U S  
Department of Agriculture, 
said use of daily permits in 
developed recreation areas 
would be continued this year

The service cited as the 
reason for this, the failure of 
congress to act on annual 
permits

Cost of the daily permit for 
use of camp and picnic areas in 
the National Forests of Arizona 
and New Mesico. is fl There 
are seven exceptions to this 
where the fee is n  These 
highly-developed areas are 
Fawn Lakes and Columbine in 
the Carson National Forest. 
Bonito and Pinegrove in the 
Coconino. Mesa Campground in 
the Gila. Lynx Lake in the 
Prescott and Ponderosa in the 
Tonto

The announcem ent said 
permits will be available at the 
entrance to each camp or picnic 
a r e a  fro m  s e l f - s e r v ic e  
dispensers It will be the 
responsibility of the users to 
obtain and display the permit or 
be subject to fine

Patr^m en will not sell the 
permits.

-FREE-
5"x7"

COLOR ENLARGEMENT
FROM YOUR FAVORITE NEGATIVE

WITH EVERY ROU O f 
KOOACOIOR FILM BROUGHT 

IN FOR PROCESSING JUNE 22-24
(MUST WJSWT COUPON) (THURS-SAT) I

PAMPA PHOTO
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Obituaries

touch with Mrs Chiaum by 
calling MS-4010, and in Miami, 
Mrs. Rita Guill

TUESDAY

Fredie E. Conners,' 1341 
Garland <

Mrs. Ju lia J. Henderson. 
Pampa

G arrett L. Simmons. 341 
Tignor.

Stephen M Wilson. 121 E. 
2ith

William F Yeager, 1225 
Charles

Mrs Frances D. Maddox.
Miami

Mrs. Inez Parker, 003 Lefors 
Norman B Walberg, 621 E 

Kingsmill
Karla A Burnett. Miami 
Baby Girl Simpson. 1120 

Terrace
Ronald Niccum, 1300 E 

Kingsmill
Mrs Brenda S Roach. 1041 

Prairie Drive p
Vester Hargrove. Pampa 
Curtis R Eudey, Lefors 
Mrs MarJorieC^'Neal. 1921N 

Christy „
Mrs M artha F. Quiett, 

Canidian
Mias Vada M Waldron. S21 E. 

10th ,
David Kent Cook. 1037 Huff 

Road
Baby Girl Roach. 1041 Prairie 

Drive
Oiamitsals

Mrs Cora B Cotton. 1009 E 
Browning

Mrs Mona Albus. 719 E
Francis

Baby Girl Albus. 719 E
Francis

Mrs Karen J Pogue. 1700 
Chestnut 

Kirk Gray, Miami 
Mrs Dorothy J Rich. SOt N 

Sumner
Ralph Pauley, Bellingham. 

Wash
Mrs Mattie M Crawford. 

Canadian
Haakell Maguire. 2S06 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs Linda E Malone. 620 

Magnolia
Garland E Quarles. Pampa 
Audie L. Morgan. Panhandle 

Caagratalatlons
Mr and Mrs Jerry Simpaon. 

1120 Terrace, on the birth of a 
girl at 5:30 p m weighing I lbs .
04  OZI

Mr and Mrs Oren Roach. 
1041 Prairie Drive, on the birth 
of a girl a t !  09 pm  , weighing 6 
Ib i . 10 OZI

JOEMARSELL 
Funeral services will be at 2 

p.m Thursday in the Ducokel 
Funeral Memorial Chapel for 
Joe A Mancll, 01, 1124 E 
Kingsmill. who waa dead on 
arrival at Highland General 
Hoapitalat2:15p m. Monday.

Rev. M B. Smith of Pampa. 
pastor of the Alanrecd Baptist 
Church, will officiate Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens 

A pumper for Kewanee Oil 
Company, he had been an 
employe ot the company for 35 
years

Survivors include his wife, 
Ruth; one daughter, Mrs 
Lorita Walls of Pampa. three 
s i s t e r s ,  a n d  ' t h r e e  
grandchildren. Stephen. Brian 
and Marsha Walls, all of 
Pampa

t

Draft Call 
For August 
Announced

MRS. PEARL ERWIN . 
Funeral services will be at 10 

a .m  T h u rs d a y  in th e  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for Mrs Pearl Erwin. 
94. 918 Twiford, who died 
Monday at Pampa Nursing 
Center

Br>rn June  26. 1877, at 
Rusaellvilte, Ky., she had been 
a Pampa residrot for 30 years 
She was married to C M Erwin 
June 23. 1697, in Eastland 
County She was a member of 
the Cmtral Baptist Church Mr 
Erwin preceded her in death in 
1925

She is survived by one 
daughter. Mr* Lillian Wade of 
Snyder, one son. Ruel Erwin of 
OdMsa, six grandchildren and 
15 great-grandchildren 

JESSE COMPTON 
Funeral arrangements are 

p e n d i n g  w i t h  
Carm ichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors for Jesse Woodrow 
Compton. 54. 1828 N Dwight, 
who died at 8 30 a m today at 
Highland General Hospital 

Born A pril I. 1918. at 
Lorraine. Tex . he had been an 
employe of Sun Oil Company for 
27 y e a r s ,  se rv ing  as a 
geologist's aide He moved to 
Pampa two years ago from 
Anahuac, Tex . where'he had 
lived for 10 years 

A veteran of World War II. he 
attended school at Lorraine and 
a t  th e  U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Southwestern Louisina He was 
a member of the First Baptist 
Church. Pampa

Survivors include his wH t." 
Mary, one daughter. Joan, of 
the home, one son. Michael 
Compton of Hankamer, Tex . 
th ree  brothers. Sidney A 
Oxnpton of Colorado City, Tex ,
R E Compton of Lafayette. 
La . and Eiilis of Ixiraihe. six 
sisters. Mrs Vera Sikes of 
Clifton. Tex., Mrs Helen Boyce 
of Midland. Mrs Beuiah Boyd 
of Clifton. Mrs Mae McAdams 
of Loraine. Mrs Era Mayberry 
of Midland, and Mrs Treva 
Scown of Monahans, and two 
grandchildren

PAULGREEN 
Funeral services were to be at 

4 30 p,m today in the First 
Baptist Church of Wheeler for 
Paul Green. 69. who died of an 
apparent heart attack Monday 
while, on a fishing trip, near 
Sayre. Okla Burial was to be in 
the Wheeler Cemetery 

He is survived by his wife. 
Anna, one daughter. Mrs 
Paula Hays of Sunray. one son. 
Harold Green of (Canadian, one 
sister, Mrs Elva Scott of 
A m a r i l l o ,  a n d  f i v e *  
grandchildren

W O R K SH O P E N D S —School te a c h e r s  w ho n o rm a lly  a p p ro a c h  a s u m m e r  
w o rkshop  a s  a ch ild  w ould  a spoon  of c a s to r  o il, h ad  w o rd s  of la v ish  p r a is e  
for the  s im in a r  d ra w in g  to  a c lo se  a t  H o ra c e  M ann  e le m e n ta ry  schoo l. 
H e re . D r. Jo e  P h illip s , S o u th w e s te rn  S ta te  C o llege , W e a th e r fo rd . O k la . 
ta lk s  to  one of s e v e ra l  s tu d y  g ro u p s  T h e  O k la h o m a  schoo l w ill g iv e  th r e e  
h o u rs  c re d it to  those  ta k in g  th e  w o rk sh o p  c o u rse  for co lleg e  creclit.

(S ta ff  P h o to )

Local Bar 
Hit; Trio 
Arrested

7̂

Service Station 
Has Break-in

The operator of a service 
station at 225 West Brown 
reported a break-in to Pampa 
police at 6 30 thu morning 

Investigating officer Ken 
K eith  reportad entry was 
gained by breaking a south 
(back) window His official 
rep o rt noted the intruder 
possibly suffered imta in the 
entry Clean rags and bandages 
were used

A cursory inventory revealed 
n o t h i n g  m i s s i n g  An 
investigation continoes based 
on clues left St the scene

cany
Consider the Jim  
Beam half gallon:
(1) T he W orld’s Pineat 
Bourbon Since 1795 
coats less per drink.
(2) T here 's a handle 
on it. Easy to  carry, 
easy to  pour.
(3) T here 's less chance 
of running ou t; lest 
need to  run ou t for 
more. A sensible way 
to  enjoy the Bourbon 
th a t has been a 
family a rt since 1795.

H6 Prooi Kentucky Sirmietu Bourbon Wlnikey Dnlilied and Bottini 
by The Jame« B Hearn ITialilhnf C o . Chmiool, B«m i , Kentucky

Pampa Youth 
On Dean’s Roll

Female Instructor 
At Navy Academy

Three Pampa men were 
taken into custody following a 
shooting incident in the 500 
Block of South Cuyler shortly 
after midnight

O fficer C harles Morris 
stopped at the intersection of 
Cuyler and Brown streets to 
observe some men gathered 
around a pickup parked on a 
vacant lot He saw a flash and 
heard the report of a gun 

Officer James Larramore. 
approaching the intersection 
from the ieast. heard the shot 
and reported by radio. Other 
units converged on the scene 

M orris observed a man 
running from the alley of the 500 
Block of Cuyler and gave chase 
T h e  m an  s u r re n d e r e d  
According to the official report 
of the incident, the 23-year old 
man told officers the other men 
were shooting at a bar across 
the street and he did not want to 
be part of the action

other men were arrested 
in a highly intoxicated state and 
a rifle and spent cartridge were 
taken in evidence 

According to the police 
account, the men were mvolved 
in an earlier affray at the bar. 
which went unreported, and 
returned to fire on the place 

The 23-year old man w u  
released Charges are expected 
today against the pair in jail.

ALPINE—A Pampa student 
was one of more than 300 
students enrolled at Sul Rots 
State University to qualify for 
the dean's list for the s ^ n g  
semester.

Linda L. Hardner, a senior, 
made the list with a 3.3 grade 
point average.

Dr Delbert Dyke, vice 
president for academic affairs, 
e x p la in e d  only fu ll-tim e 
students carrying at least IS 
semester hours and making a 
3 0 or better GPA could qualify 
tor this list

PHOENIX. Ariz. (A P I-T h e  
U.S. Naval Academy at Anna
polis has decided to change with 
the times.

In September, Lt. Cmdr 
Georgia Gark will become the 
first full time woman Instructor 
at the 800-man academy Her 
students will all be male 

"I anticipate no disciplinary 
problems.” the 31-year-old offi
cer said Monday during an in- 
verview at the home of her par
ents here *

Fighters Arrested
The operator of a local lounge 

p rom ised  to file charges 
growing out of a fight at his bar 
about 10:30 last night.

The two men involved in the 
affray were taken into custody 
Police arrived after the fight 
had broken up but have a 
witness to the incident

M iu Clark said she doesn't 
know if any other women have 
applied for permanent teaching 
jobs at the academy, although 
four other women hold lower 
administrative positions there

Academically, she has a mas
ter's degree in public adminis
tration from the University of 
Washington and bachelor of sci
ence in education and physical 
education from Drury College. 
Springfield. Mo

AUSTIN—The August draR 
call was announced today by 
Col. Melvin N. Glantz. the sUte 
director of Selective Service for 
Texas.

Men in the first priority 
selection group with numbers oi 
75 or lower will be subject to 
induction in August. This 
priority group is made up of 
men b m  in 1952 or older men 
who have lost a draft deferment 
during calendar year 1972 and 
who are classified in Class l-A, 
1-A-O.orl-O.

Glantz noted this is an 
increase of 25 in the lottery 
number for induction from the 
July draft call.

Iliere is also an increase in 
lo tte ry  num bers for the 
pre-induction armed forces 
examinations from 90 in July to 
100 in August Men in the first 
priority group are those who are 
subject to examination orders

The August induction orders 
will be issued between Jul)( 3 
and July 28. with 30 days notice 
from the date of mailing.

Under the Uniform National 
Call system there ia no quota for 
T e x a s . H owever, G lantz 
indicated that he expects 
approximately 500 men to be 
inducted in Texas in August

John Rankin, Chairman of 
Local Board No. 52. said that 
two inductions are expected in 
the area covered by this local 
board in August as a result of 
this induction call. In addition, 
five men will be issued orders 
for a pre-induction physical 
examination.

Local Board No. 52 serves 
Gray. Wheeler, Donley and 
Roberts counties

The number of men to be 
drafted in August has been set 
at 0,900 from lottery numbers 
th rough  No. 75, Selective 
Service officials announced

Mainly About 
People

Par Sale: Used service station 
equipment Everything must 
go. Priced to sell 600 W. Foster.
(Adv.l
Special Plate lunches Bar-B-Q 
Beef sandwich plate, 01.00. 
Chicken plate. 60 cento. Burger 
plate. 60 cento Fish plate. 71 
cento. Don't cook today-calls A 
J! 000-3661. (Adv.l 
113401 Bays honne at 1400 W. 
19th. 3 bedroom, corner lot, 2 
baths, 2-car garage and den. 
Low equity. 1125. monthly 
payments. 005-3093. (Adv.) 
K Irh y  V acaam  Sw eeper 
Company is now selling Bison 
V acuum  C le a n e r s .  S till 
servicing Kirby at the same 
location  5124 S. Cuyler. 
069-2990. (Adv.)
Summer Sale—Merchandise 
reduced  30 per cent off. 
Mayfayre Sports Wear. 2115 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.)
The DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
S erv ice  Gas. will hold a 
r e t i r e m e n t  p a r t y  a nd  
covered-dish dinner at 6 30 p m 
Friday in the Flame Room of 
Pioneer Natural G u  Company

Texas Hwy Users 
Paid $500 Million 
Taxes Last Year

DALLAS — Nearly 23 cento 
out of each dollar of Texas tax 
revenues are paid by the state's 
highway users, according to 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil A G0s 
Association.

Nationally, the average is 19 
cents '

A Minneapolis man has start
ed a campaign to rid televisioa 
of obnoxious conunerctols by 
asking people to write certain

Acting draft director Byron 
Pepitone said Tuesday the draft 
will not reach be)rond No 100 
this year, and a spokesman said 
it probably will hover around 75 
The callup ceiling w u  No 50 f(»’ 
July.
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Report Slated By Republican Women’s Club

!•

Mri. Scott Nisbett. preaident 
of the Top O' Texas Republican 
Women's Club has announced a 
meeting will be held at 9 45 a m. 
Thursday in the hpme of Mrs. 
Jones Seitz, 411 LinSa Drive, to 
hear reports on the state 
Republican convention, held 
last week in Galveston.

K ey n o te  s p e a k e r  was 
Secretary I of Agriculture Earl 
B u tz , in troduced  by US 
R epresentative Bob Price. 
Others attending'the convention 
were US Senator John Tower 
and Senator Henry Grover, the 
p a r t y ' s  g u b e r n a t o r i a l

candidate.
Members of the TOTRWC 

attending were Mrs. Nisbet, 
Mrs. John McKnerney, Mrs. 
James Brown, Mrs. Joe B. 
Curtis. Mrs. Julian Key, Mrs. 
Hugh B urdette  and Mrs. 
Quentin Williams.

Other Pam pans attending 
were Dr. Julian Key, James 
Brown, Joe B. Curtis, John 
McKnerney, Quentin Williams. 
Warren Katheree, Joe Gordon, 
George B. Cree Jr„  and Mrs. 
Horace Watkins.

Representative Bob Price 
was elected as a delegate to the 
N a t i o n a l  R e p u b l i c a n

Your
Horoscope

Convention in Miami. George B. 
Cree Jr. of Pampa was elwted 
13th Congressional District 
Elector.

Protein for Lashes
Expensive m ascaras cam e 

out with conditioning m as
ca ra  with protein. But now 
it's  filtered down to the less 
expensive lines. This rich 
formula m ascara m a k e s  
your lashes look longer and 
thicker while conditioning 
them.

Populor Pants
Pants, which may run sec

ond to dresses in iwpularilv 
this season, are hign-waisted, 
longer, wider and have tiny 
cuffs on them.

WIN AT BRIDGE

Club News
LOTAPOUNDSOFF 

TO PSaU B
Tops Club, Chapter TX J«L 

met in the Central Baptist 
C hurch with 12 m em bers 
present. The fruit basket was 
awarded to Mrs. Clinton Crow, 
who also won the "ha-ha" jar 
and was named angel of the 
week. The pig went to Mrs. Leon 
Brown.

A total loss of 4'A lbs w u  
reported for the week. Club 
m e m b ers  voted to  have 
telephone pals

Mrs. Crow was named queen 
of the month. A total club loss 
for the month of 22 lbs. was 
reported.

Lip Saver
' Lip gloss, whether you pre

fer clear or tinted, Is g reat 
protection against the sun 
and extrem e beat.

PAfMPA DAHY NfWS 3
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Wrong Contract Makes
By U

THURSDAY, JUNE 22
Your birthday today: The 

coming year is as smooth as 
you will let it be—with nor
mal growth, healthy adjust
ment, deeper and le n  visible 
emotional intensity. Your 
tendency is more toward do
ing things than talking about 
them. Today's natives take 
life seriously and frequently 
have some special interest in 
unusual subjects.

Aries [March 2I-Aprtl l t | ;  
Wherever you can get some
thing into its final stage, this 
is the day to do it and get in 
the clear. Pay no attention to 
rumors.

Taurus [April 20-May 2S]: 
Treat the day and its doings 
as if it were an extra holi
day. See regular work as an 
old familiar game, rather 
than something burdensome.

Geadai |May 21^aae 201; 
Distraction ■ hinders your 
work unless you focus on in
teresting phases of what is 
going on. You might get spe
cial attention from people 
you've not noticed.

Caaecr (Jane 21-Jaly 22J; 
Enter youraelf into a setf-kn- 
proveroent system. Swear off 
any bad habits, something - 
that brings you out of the rut 
you've been In.

Lee [July 23-Aug. 22|: The 
institutions of your way of 
lilit demand attention, the 
ntost plausible being your 
hoOM and the way it's or
ganized. Changes may be 
overdue

nr Dixon

Vlrge I Aug. 23«ept. 221:
CommunicationB smooth out; 
it's time to say the n i c e  
things you’ve been thinking, 
be less critical. Share in an 
open exchange of informa
tion.

Ubra ISepi. 23-Oct. 22|: 
C o m m o n  sense prevails 
where you give it a chance. 
You're past a turning point, 
keep going. .A full, active 
day brings satisfaction.

Scerpta fOct. ZS-Nav. 211: 
The firmness of your deter
mination is your main limit
ing factor. Simple explana
tions help, can’t really be 
skipped.

Sagittarius (N»v. 22-Dec. 
211: Discipline younelf to 
keep what you’ve learned 
lately confidential; not every
body understands them, or 
how they fit in. Use whet 
you know.

Capricera (Dec. 22-J a a . 
I l l :  Partnership brings both 
chores and benefits. Being 
busy early and late only 
makes them more reward
ing. Bring a surprise home.

Aqaarias |Ja a . 21-Feb. U |: 
There's a tremendous premi
um on being a good listener, 
little to gain by boasting. 
Temptations toward Idleness 
exist but can be conquered.

Pisces (Feb. ll-Mareh 2 t|; 
You'll be proud of your dili
gence u  Ute wonder and cu
riosity of today take you on 
to deeper knowledge. Find a 
time for prayer.
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A9 7 4
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P u s
P u s

4 » Pass Pas-s

Openinx lead— A 10

By Oswald A Jam es Jacoby
The requirem ents for an 

opening no-trump are 16-18 
high card points, stoppers in 
at least three suits and no- 
trum p in shape. This last 
means that your distribution 
m ust be 4-3-3-3; 4-4-3-2 or 
S-3-3-2. When a hand meets 
all these requirem ents we 
open one no-trump e v e n  
though we have a five<aVd 
m ajor suit

It makes no difference in 
the final contract this time. 
North uses a Stayman two 
clubs to see if South has a 
four or five card m ajor suit 
and raises to f o u r  hearts 
after South's heart rebid

Strangely e n o u g h ,  no- 
trum p IS a better contract 
since t h e r e  are nine too 
tricks, but (our hearts will 
m ake provided South plays 
carefully

He sees an almost sure 
spade loser and three possi-

ble club losers. He should 
play to keep E ast out of the 
lead while trying to set up 
dum m y's fourth spade.

He draw s trum ps with two 
leads, stopping in dummy: 
leads a low spade and plays

Send $1 for JACOIY MODtItN book 
to; "Win at Iridf*," (t/o tbh ntwi- 
pofot), r.O. 8oi 419, ko4io Citi 
Station, Now Vorl, N.V. 10019.

his 10. West wins and leads 
a s e c o n d  diamond. Now 
S o u t h  cashes his king of 
spades; leads a spade to 
dum m y's ace and notes that 
E ast shows out.

There is no need to worry 
about bad luck at this stage 
oi the proceedings. Luck has 
not really b e e n  bad. All 
Smith has to do is to  lead 
dum m y’s last spade and dis
card one of his own clubs 
West will take that trick and 
will have to lead a diamond 
to give South a ruff and dis
card or play a c l u b  to 
South’s k i n g .  South's 10 
tricks a re  home.

INIWSfAPiK IN T IIP IIS i AUN.)

W*CBRDJV-/Wi’44
Thv hiddinK hn» bc«n 

W nl Nairdi KaAl Srwth 
I A

P»M 1 A Pa.vs ’  
You. SoOth. hokl 

AAKK.S4 V A2 AJ  A A K 6 S 4  
, What do you do now""
A—Bi<4 I H4» spades Yf»u musi 

fi»rrc mm.
TODAVS qCESTlON ' 

You bid two Spades and your 
partnei to two no-trump
What do you do now'’

Answer Momlak

W HITE
STORES, INC.

.A im hrersary'îjij'
I

0 « y t |

.Anniversary
>SALE

' aM  C o n A r c z i i e n t  '  
■ V C r w d i t  P l a n » :
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RANGER 20” 
ROTARY

âti iftPOM eowii
lOtaewMi n 
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Stratton Engint
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PRICE
CUT!
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'N C eicric 3 0 »
2  " S J O iÊ T Y - G L A S ”

SIMincWliitfwills

* S "
RANOiR Supreme
■ laiM gp  M o w o r
•Phx HP Rrmnd Saner!
• Due Mid Sfkmg Biekei'
• ”Actio« Gnid" Feat  urti*
• Eeai Enfine Mount with 75" Flwlais Dtcfc!
•  Eadutive Qiwm ronliol Autonwlic Drive' 
•Aulomiiiivf Type DiKetcniial for Tigi< Turni!

a y a O M N l y

Reg 2 4 ^
Seal Sky Skooter. 7 Non 

TiMinf Swma Free Sland- 
wif Slide. 7 Fl Tup Bar!

1 9 9
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W H I T E
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SAVE 25%  
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FREE
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1977 Model i> ht|arr and belter 
than ever! Il'a lolaNy fahani/ed. 
hiv ne« ruundilkin vyviem. heav
ier piupe Aior jamlH. gablet, and 
rwif Irun pkas dur« tytlerai
ICKlff BW|. <01

4'letf«0MlTaMe
Reg. S24.9S

l* c . Set ofl-l/2" 
Genuine CMirornii 
Redwood!

»«unalely 4 Feel tuiw' Sturdy 
eCumfurl-Tfble and Benditt Provide 

_abje^ealmfj[ur^^duln

SAVE 22%  
45" Poly 

PLAY POOL

45" Dhmeter! 
-SpbAer Pool!

22%  O F F  
72"x27" Vinyl 

AIRMATTIXSSI

Choke of Colori!
2 Ak VeKn!

"Uff» Wi**. ôeâwh*»
' MO*« ■e,*<*M««a* V A

. «WMO 4  WA««f »«Aav'lt

ouanaimio

44a000M ILES
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TIRES INSTALLED FREEI
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2 Toufh Fibctflaia Beiti'

• Wide 7-IUi Tread fur Puulivr Traction 
and Sure Brakint Action'
Extra Urw noTite tor Luuk and Feti ut 
Modern tkfh Perfurnitnce'

^ 8  Track STEREO 
TAPEPLAYER
Rrp Sd4 94

• 1 1 , 9 5

Months 
To P a y t

•  Powarful "Mioi-Siu” with Solid Stile Circuitry! 
e  Cowveoknt, Lighted I-2-3-4 Channel Indicalort! 
e  Independent VaraMe Volume, Tone, and Balance 

CoMrob! Handy Plahbulton Channel Selector!

W lO O l S n iA K E R  S IT
Dynamicany Sttrao Matched! 
3 M. SMkera! 3 Ot. Ceramic
Ifoanetl

Reg
$9 98,

SAVE 40%  
Cir Rsdiitor 
COOLANT

alt Diampete 
Mor Heal!

SAVE 33%
Automotivt 

R tfri|B nnt 12

IS Ounce Dit. 
poxable Cm!

37% O FF
VentUetBd

COOLCI^KM

i

Tough F »er Filler 
L w g e l6 "x  33 "

1500 N. Hobart*669-3268 WMWS
HONOM

22%  O F F  
Hivoline 

MOTOR OI L 
Rqg
49cQt.|
Heevy DuTy ^ e |  
20 or 30 Weight

Miss Rote Ann Nichois and 
Christopher Anthony Johnson 
were united in nuuriAge at 6:30 
p.m. Friday, June 2. in St. 
V incent de Paul Catholic 
Church.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Ms. M.T. NichoU. Ml 
Plains, and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
E. Johnson, 517 Doucette.

THECEREMONY
The Rev. Francis J. Hynes, 

C M ., o f f ic ia te d  a t the 
double-ring ceremony. Mrs. 
Jack Edwards Sr., organist, 
played the theme from "Love 
S tory ," and the traditional 
wedding marches.

Church decorations include 
candelabra, entwined with 
g reen  lem on leav es and 
accented with peach and white 
gladioli

THE BRIDE
‘ Given in marriage by her 
father and mother, the bride 
wore a formal gown of white 
satin and lace. Ihe  satin bodice 
was styled with an empire 
waistline, a lace Mandarin 
collar and long lace sleeves, 
embroidered with beads that 
came to petal points over her 
hands. The satin skirt, edged 
with a lace band embroidered 
with seed pearls, was fashioned 
with a detachable chapel train 
accented at the back with a 
large satin bow and long 
streamers The train was edged 
with a band of scalloped lace, 
embroidered with seed pearls 
Her gown was made by her 
mother

Her waist-length veil of bridal 
illusion, borrowed from her 
sister, fell from a headpiece of 
white flowers and satin Her 
bouquet was of miniature white 
carnations

ATTENDAN'fS
Miss Peggy Sue Nichols was 

maid of honw and Miss Viola 
Marie Parsley was bridesmaid 
Both wore floor-length gowns of 
shr i mp satin, styled with 
chiffon sleeves ending in satin 
ruffles, and a ruffled collar

Nichols-Johnsm Vows 
Said In  Catholic Servwe

Both carried bouquets of white 
carnationi.

Nita Graham was flower girl 
an d  D ean  G rah am  was 
r in g b e a re r . Candlelighters 
were Steve and David Edwards.

Jack Edwards Jr. served as 
best man, and Mike Jennings 
was groomsman. Ushers were 
R andy Sims and Robert 
Ebenkamp.

RECEPTION
For the reception in the 

F lam e Room of P ioneer 
N atural Gas building, the 
serving table was covered with 
a w hite  lace  clo th . The 
three-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated with shrimp-colored 
roses drifting over the sides of 
the cake, was lo()ped with a 
m i n i a t u r e  b r i d e  a n d  
bridegroom.

Presiding at the punch bowl 
and coffee service were Miss 
Viola Marie Parsley and Mrs. 
Lonnie Parsley Miss Peggy Sue 
Nichols served the cake. Guests 
were registered by Miss Kathy 
Parsley. _

For the wedding trip to 
Amarillo, the bride wore a 
peach-colored knit dress Her 
corsage was of the white 
miniature carnations from her 
bridal bouquet.

The couple is at home at 325 
Miami. Pampa.

AFFILIATIONS
The bride, a 1970 graduate of 

P a m p a  High School, is  
e m p l o y e d  by  M a r i e  
Foundations

The bridegroom, a 1972 
g ra d u a te ' of Pam pa High 
School, is employed at Piggly 
Wiggly Food Store

PRE-NUPTIAL EVENTS
Pre-nuptial events included a 

shower hosted by Mmes Archie 
Fugate. Jack Edwards Sr., Jim 
Maher. Clifford Pulse. Larry 
P a r s l e y  a n d  M a r d e l l  
McKendrre

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Out-of-town guests included 

Mr and Mrs Bert Berres. 
Maydene and Carol Lee. all of 
Groom, Mr and Mrs Burdette

1 0

I.

1  >

M RS C H R I S T O P H E R  A N T H O N Y  J O H N S O N  
nee  Ann N ich o ls

Berres and David Berres. all of New Iberia. La , Thelma 
Lubbock, Mrs Randy Holley of Johnson of Borger, Mrs Larry 
Slaton. Josephine Lack of Parsley and JoAnn of White 
Joplin. Mo , Gladys Heard of Deer

Sum m ertim e is saving time 
at Penneys. So  hurry in.

f

S a l e  3  "2 5 5
Reg. 3 for 2.93. Polyaster/cotton 
knit T-ahlrl, athletic ahirt or brief, 
plus a polyester cotton boxer short.
All cut for comfort and Penn-Preat 
to need no ironing. White. Shirts« 36 . 
to 46. Brief or shorts. 30 to 40.
Stock up and save.

Sale prices effective through Saturday.

S a l e  2^5
Reg. 3.49. 'Mercury il’ Dacron* poly
ester ninon with flocked dots. Penn- 
Prest. 5” bottom hem. Decorator colors. 
Matching Valance. Reg. 2.29, Now 1.94

Sale 21L
Reg. 2.49. 'Pam ela' of spun rayon 
sharkskin, color coordinated cotton 
ball fringe. Penn-Preat. Decorator 
colors. Matching Fringed Valance, 
Reg. ^ ig .  Now 1.36

Open Daily 
9 :00  a .m . 

to
5 : 3 0  p . m ;

JCPenney
The values are here every day.

Op«n Thursdays 
•9:00 a.m. 

to
8:00 p.m.
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Miss Debra Cioyd Becomes 
Bride Of David L. Callison

M ill D ebra Ann Cioyd 
became the bride o( David Lynn 
Callison at 7 p m  Saturday, 
May 27, in the First Christian 
Church of Pampa 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Forrest Cioyd. MM 
N Dwight Parents of the 
bridegroom are Mr and Mrs 
V W Callison of Holdenville. 
Okla

THECEREMONY 
The Rev Ralph T Palmer, 

church minister, officiated at 
the double-ring service 

Mrs Paul Reimer, organist, 
played the traditional wedding 
inarches, as well as More" 
and the theme from "Love 
S tory ■* Wyatt Earp sang 
"We’ve Only Just Begun." "The 
Lord's Prayer." and "Twelfth 
of Never "  Church decorations 
included basket arrangements 
of mixed Spring flowers 

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her 

father, with the "her mother 
and I" avowal, the bride wore a 
gown of silk organza over white 
crepe, styled with an empire

waistiuie and long sheer full 
sleeves, ending in a ruffle at 'he 
wrists The cuffs and neckline 
w ere t r i mme d  w ith tiny 
scalloped English lace The 
floor length skirt was designed 
with a detachable chapel train 
trimmed with beaded lace, seed 
pearls and white satin The 
gown was made by the bride's 
molheriapd Mrs Jean Meeker

Her three-tiered veil of 
illusion fell from a headpiece of 
lace hearts, embroidered with 
seed pearls and accented with 
silk organza She carried a 
bouquet of white roses and 
stephanotis

For something old. she 
carried a lace handkerchief 
b e l o n g i n g  t o  h e r  
great-grandmother, and she 
wore pearl earrings borrowed 
from Mrs Earl Meeker She 
wore a blue garter and placed a 
birthdate sixpence in her shoe

ATTENDAN-fs
Miss Teresa Cioyd. sister of 

the bride, was maid of honor 
Bridesmaids were Miss Pam 
K l e i n ,  a n d  Mi s s  Ann

Ladies’ man doesn’t
believ in women

By Abigail Van Buren
I* I tn  »r CHcmi TrWM»-n. v  a m  $n«.. IM.J

DEAR ABBY: “On the Verge" complained because his 
wife was "frigid "  He described himself as “6 feet 2, well 
built, head full of premature gray hair," etc

Then "Sleeping Alone in Virginia” came back with the 
perfect rebut. She said, "There are no cold women—only 
clumsy men ”

I am a man in ray middle 50s, and I am far from good 
looking. In fact. I’m a little heavy, not very tall, and you 
might even call me homely, but I have been with plenty of 
women, and I have yet to find one that’s frigid.

1 am not saying this to brag, but once I was with a 
woman I had no trouble seeing her again. It’s my opinion 
that if a woman is “frigid,” it’s because the man is selfish, 
impatient, inconsiderate or just plain stupid. '

DOING ALL RIGHT

DEAR DOING: You are Urbig proof of what I have 
always contended. The ear is the most important organ in 
love-making. If a wompn bears the right things from her 
lover, almost everything ^Ise is incidental. And yon certain
ly tay the right things. Mister.

DEAR ABBY: In this morning’s paper there was anoth
er story about a child who was lost in the mountains while 
camping with his family Why does this tragedy have to 
occur every year?

I would like to pass on a suggestion which we have used 
in years gone by because we, too, were a camping family.

Each of us was equipped with a police whistle; which 
we wore around our necks. If one of us lost his direction or 
became separated from’thie others^ he^could jiisf give a long 
toot to let us know where to look for him Children being 
children, there was a lot of miscellaneous tooting at first, 
but after the novelty wore off, our whistles became as 
important to our camping trips as sleeping bags

Hopefully others can benefit from this idea.-«-*..;
EX CAMPER

DEAR EX: I’m sure maay campers are aware of the 
loot method, but it doesn’t hurt to remind those who don’t. 
Thanks for writing.

DEAR ABBY Please tell me how to handle a problem 
that really upsets me.

My husband (I’ll call him Dick] is a wonderful person, 
but when we go to visit my parents he walks in the door, 
says "Hello.’’ and then he sits down and doesn’t say any
thing else the rest of the time we are there

My poor father tries so hard to make conversation with 
Dick, but he can’t get a word out of him.

Dick has always been quiet, but this is inexcusable. He 
says he thinks the world of my parents, so what can I do?

HURT WIFE

DEAR WIFE: If hr "thinks the world" of your parents. 
H's time he broke the sound barrier. For openers, saggest 
that he say something aboiM the subject that interests both 
of them. Sports? PoHdrs? Cnnent events? Books? 
Entertainment? 'The person who sits in company like a 
wart on a pickle is making a statement. It’s either, "I have 
nothing to say," or, "Yon aren’t worth talking to.”

DEAR ABBY: I have heard of a new father passing out 
cigars to celebrate the birth of a baby, but what do you 
think of a grandmother passing out cigars for a new 
grandchild? ITiis really happened In fact, she has done it 
twice already. Is it proper?

WONDERING IN WELLSBORO, PA.

DEAR WONDERING: I wouMa't critieixe anyone fnr 
giving away anything in the spirit of Joy and generostty.

ProMems? Trust Akby. For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY, BOX «7M . L. A.. CAUF. M M  and eiwlose a 
stamped, addressed envelope.

For Akby’s new hoaklet. "What Teen-Agers Want to 
Know.” scud n  to Abby, Bos M7W. Los Anfeles. CaL M M .

Washington, both of Pampa.
M i t s  C i o y d  w o r e  a 

floor-length A-line gown of pink 
dotted Swiss, and a pink picture 
hat trimmed in pink and white 
M iu Klein wore a gown of green 
d o t t e d  Swi s s  a n d  M iss 
Washington wore a gown of blue 
dotted Swiss, both styled like 
that of the maid of honor 

All carried baskets of mixed 
Spring flowers.

Julia Wofford, flower girl, 
wore a white dotted Swiss gown 
styled like that of the maid of 
honor. She carried a basket of 
mixedSpring flowers 

Tom Callison of Stillwater. 
O k l a  . b r o t h e r  of t he  
bridegroom, served as best 
man. and groomsmen were Bill 
Callison and Tom Rusher 
Ushers were J immy Dale 
Langdon of Holdenville. Okla., 
and Ray Glen Cioyd of Pampa. 
brother of the bride

RECEPTION
For the reception in the 

church parlor, the serving table 
was covered with a white satin 
and net cloth, centered with an 
arrangement of mixed Spring 
flowers Crystal appointments 
were used

The four-tiered wedding cake, 
7,deoprated with pink swans and 

butterflies, was topped with a 
m i n i a t u r e  b r i d e  a n d  
bridegroom beneath a bell.

Miss^Sheri Buzzard presided 
at the punch bowl, and the cake 
was served by Mrs 0  L 
Johnson and Mrs Sharon 
Sneed, sister of the bridegroom 
Guests were registered by Miss 
Mary Washington Others in the 
houseparty were Mrs James 
Washington. Mrs Earl Meeker 
and Miss Molly Meeker 

For the wedding trip to points 
of interest in Oklahoma, the 
bride wore a yellow, double-knit 
dress with white accessories 
Her corsage was of white roses 
from her bridal bouquet 

AFFILIATIONS 
The bride, a 1971 graduate of 

Pampa High School, attended 
West Texas State University, 
Canyon

T h e  b r i d e g r o o m  was  
graduated from Holdenville 
High School in 1968 and from 
Oklahoma Slate University in 
May 1972. with a major in 
fwestry

PRE-NUPTIAL EVENTS 
Pre-nuptial events included a 

surprise "pounding" shower 
given by the Metanet Quilting 
Club, a lingerie shower at 
WTSU by dormitory friends of 
the bride, and a miscellaneous 
shower in the First Christian 
Church parlor

OUT-OF-’TOWN GUESTS 
Out-of-town guests included 

Mr and Mrs Harley Longan. 
Mrs Charles Longan. Marsha 
Longan. Philip and Jakie 
Longan. all of Clarendon, Mr 
and Mrs Tom Carder. Mrs 
Montye Smith and Sarah, all of 
Amarillo. Mrs Jack Reisener, 
Mrs Larry Kaiser, Keila and 
Adam Kaiser, all of Eaton. 
Colo

Each  ̂ Every Siici 
May Be Reveakd

MR AND MRS. DAVID LYNN CALLISON

I’O LI.KG E S T A T IO N - 
Kv(>r wi.siuKi yiHi cm ild s ts ' wliiil 
II w lm lc s l u r  of Ixiiiiii liKiks like 
u h i lc i l  s in lh c p iu 'k ii t tc  *

A proposed rcjtiilalion by llie 
U S Dcparlnu'iil of AjtriculluiT 
may solv<> lhal problem for 
(iiiisumers

■ The I!SI)A has projiosed llial 
windowed jjaekaKes of baeon 
show the full width and at least 
7(1 |K'r eeiil of the leiinlh of a 
represmitalive slice ol baeon. ' 
said Texas A&M University 
liKids and luilrition s|MX'ialisl 
Karen Kreipke 'This pro|>osed 
ehatiKe has come almiil iM'caiise 
ol r e p e a l e d  c o n s u m e r  
e on i p l a i n t s  abmil baeon 
pack. ' i i tes wi lh windows 
showint> only a smal l ,  
iion-represenlalive slice ol 
bacon

The I'SDA worked wllli .Mrs 
Virj<inia Knauer .  Special 
AssislanI to (he I'resident lor 
(’onstimer Allairs, in dralliiij; 
this rejtulalion which should 
improve bacon packaKin|>

.Miss  Kreipke. emploMr ol 
th e  Te x a s  Aj; n c u l l u r a l  
Extension .Service, said lhal il 
the proposijJ, is adopted. b:icon 
packagers would Ik- ordered to 
meet new requiremenis within 
.sixinonlhs

'This wmild j>ive paj kapers a 
chance to use their slm-ks of 
hacon packapes and adjust 
IlK-ir paekapinp prtK-ess to me«'l 
the new repiilalion. ' Miss 
Kreipke said

Consumers who waiit to 
«•ommeni on this proposed ' 
repulatioii shonid sinid two 
copfK of their statement to the 
l l e a r i i i p  Cl e r k .  US DA. 
Washi npt on.  D C  2II2.M) 
Comments sliould reach the 
Ilearinp Clerk Ix’fore .iiiiu- 2(1. 
1972

So il you're a consumer who 
wishes to avoid btiyinp a ;pip in 

' a  poke.' you can write and cast 
your vole lor the proposed- 
clianpe in bacon packapmp.
Ihe specialist .said

Pampa
O ffice

Supply Co.
"Everything 

FOR THE OFFICE"

2 I I N .  Cuytw 66V-33S3

Rapack Your Cdolar (or 
hava u( do it-no axtra 
chorga) Intitt.on COOL 
PAD M ad ia . F ra th a r, 
Coolar Air. Won't Shad 
Particia«. Longar lotting- 
No Sag

[VAPOXATIVt V COOLER MEDIA

B u ild ers   ̂
P lu m b in g
Supply Co
S35 S. ClCuylar

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(CORNER OF WEST & KINGSMILL)

YOUTH-LED REVIVAL
HEAR THIS OUTSTANDING YOUTH TEAM

SERVICES: JUN E 23, 24-8:00 P.M. JUN E 25-11:00 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.
T -

LARRY GILMORE 
(PREACHER)

-FEATURING-

LARRY GILMORE
AND

BRUCE HYSMITH

C

BRUCE HYSMITH 
(SINGER)

•  BLITZ - 6:15 P.M . THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY
•  YOUTH RALLY - 8:00 THURSDAY
•  GUEST SINGING GROUPS

123-2604-2

ciiaüTæ
The SOUND of CATALINA

The SIGHT of CATALINACOLOR

• Conaole Stereo with A M /FM -FM  Stereo Radio, 
8-Track Tape Player, Auto. Record Changer!

• Your Choice of Either Beautiful W alnut Con
tem porary o r M editerranean Pecan Cabinet!

• 4 Speaker True Stereophonic Sound System!

S A Y E * 2 8 ’ >
y n r

REG. 
I$205.95

A .

C A T A L i lN A a - T R A C K  »t w in  s p e a k e r  Compon»nt Sy itm ^

122-3120-2-4-6

GLASS REPUCEM EN T  
for AUTO  
or TRUCK

Pampa Gloss & Point
OiTK W a rd ra  

t4Sl N. Hobart
M. R. W arden

689

* High Compliance 6» Speakera in Sep
ara te  Endoaureal

• Auto. P rogram  Selector, Precision Slide 
Lever Cm drols, W alnut Cahinct!

123-2311

SAVE
R IO .i5 9 .9 5

►s a l e  en d s  JUNE 24TH-BUY NOW and SAVE!

ninch Color TV
OpHotmf Ikcofwtor 

St€nd^49^
• 19? D iagonally M easured Screen with 

185 Square Inches of Viewing Area!
• A FT (Automatic Fine T uning) and 

"Til t Loc" For N atural Flesh Tones!
• Also Available In Early American!

B u r  o n  W M I 7 F S  Convonfont a i-C N A R O f

Rag. M29.9S

WHITE
STORES. INC.

1500 N. Hobart0669-3268
y

WHITE’S
HONORS

U nxAmiikuwo

Ry M
BANG 
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Maine Recycles an Airport
Ky MAKY JO TAKACH
BANGOR. M aine-» NEA) 

—If you expect to be flying 
home from Europe on a 
charter flight, don't be sur- 
priiied if your first stop in 
the U S A. is Bangor, Maine.

This small airport with the 
big runway is building a rep
utation among international 
carrie rs as a quick place to 
go through customs and re 
fuel 1-ast year there were 
2.424 international landings 
at the Bangor International 
Airport, up from 55 four 
years ago

In 1968. BIA was nothing 
more than a shack about the 
size of a two-car garage. It 
had two counters—one for' 
tickets and one for ca r ren t
als—and a couple of vending 
machines. The runway could 
handle only medium-sized 
jets The entire operation 
was dwarfed by its neighbor, 
Dow Air Force Base, home 
of the northeast Strategic 
Air Command (SAC)

Then, in the age of m is
siles and overkill. Uncle 
Sam closed Dow Within a 
year the city of 40.000 lost 
one-fourth of its population 
and a $20 million payroll. 
In an attem pt to lessen the 
shock, the Departm ent of 
Detense sold the entire $100 
million complex to the city 
of Bangor for $1. At this 
point the old Yankee T rader 
instinct took over and the 
citizens have *urned their 
white elephant into an in te r
national jetport and industri
al park They ho[*ed to break 
even in five years; by the 
end of the th ird 'y e a r  they 
cleared $14.000 above ex
penses

"It has turned out much 
better than expected. We 
found there was a great need 
for a facility of this kind." 
says Bangor City Manager 
Merle Goff. ‘‘.After the Air 
Force left, the city 's econ
omy moved upward and is 
now in better shape than it 
was before we lost the m ili
tary payroll”

Since the m ilitary left, 
more than a thousand civil
ian jobs have been created 
at the airport itself and at 
*bc several industries that 
have been attracted  to the 
area by low rents on form er 
Air F o r c e  buildings. The 
local taxes took a dip in 
1969 right after Dow closed, 
but by 1970 the revenues

were higher than ever.
While the increase in in

dustry is a gratifying addi
tion to the Bangor scene, it’s 
the airport itself that is the 
m ajor source of civic pride'. 
F'or less than the Dutch paid 
for M anhattan. Bangor got a 
two-mile, 300-foot-wide run
way. auxiliary taxiways, 24 
refueling stations and park
ing facilities for 35 large 
je ts  Built to put more than 
a thousand SAC je ts into the 
a ir a t a moment's notice, 
the runway is the second 
longest in the eastern United 
States and three tim es as 
long as required by the big 
747s. E v e n  SSTs, if they 
ever exist, will not cause 
problems.

Such a runway is perfect, 
of course, for em ergency 
landings and it has b ^ o m e  
alm ost routine procedure for 
any flight which develops 
problems while crossing the 

' Atlantic to head for BIA. 
Located right on the Great 
Circle Route from Europe 
and only 70 miles inside the 
United States, no detour is 
needed And since the port 
handles only 90,000 flights a 
year, there is seldom a wait 
for landing clearance.

One of the most common 
"em ergencies" is a f u e l  
shortage. Given a storm  of 
head winds over the Atlantic 
or a particularly heavy pay
load, a large jet is unable 
to carry  enough fuel to make 
it nonstop beyond .New York, 
and sometim es not that far. 
Since Bangor is so uncrowd
ed, there is no wait for re 
fueling and a plane can be 
on its way again in less than 
an hour. At Boston’s Logan 
or New York's Kennedy, 
waits for landing clearance, 
for a turn a t the fuel pumps 
and for takeoff clearance 
can take two or three hours.

For^ charter flights going 
to ||$(m  cities wluch do not 
havA QlRtoms facilities, the 
Bangdt setup is heaven sent 
A routine inspection and re
fueling takes an hour to an 
hour and a half At the same 
tim e, the plane can restock 
its gaUey if it is going on 
to Los Angeles, for example.

It is hoped that the non
charter flights diverted to 
Bangor for refueling also 
will decide to take advan
tage of the Customs facili
ties, thus taking some of the 
strain  off Kennedy and other

larger international airports.
Tho Customs facilities at 

BIA are  rather unique in 
that a l l.b u t two of Uie in
spectors a re  part-tim e. Since 
the daily load of internation
al flights can vary from one 
to 12 or more,, the Treasury 
D epartm ent has found it ad 
vantageous to train  house
wives, teachers and sim ilar 
people with considerable un
scheduled tim e and put them 
on call. According to F'rank 
Bain, one of the regular in
spectors, the part-tim e in
spectors are more dedicated 
tnan many veteran profes
sionals because they do not 
get bored and they seem to 
enjoy figuring out ways to 
outfox the smuggler. O n e  
housewife inspector e v e n  
caught a nun smuggling 
sausage under her flowing 
habit.

Airport m anager P e t e r  
D’Errico  foresees Bangor as 
a starting and ending point 
for overseas flights. P assen
gers would take domestic 
flights to Bangor and trans
fer to international lines,

Oklahoman Wins
OKUHOMA CITY (AP) -  

An Oklahoma City newspaper 
has won a victory in its fight to 
gaui access to Army records of 
units involved in the My Lai 
massacre in Vietnam

The Army's decision to re
lease  previously withheld 
record on My Lai came in re
sponse to an appeal by the Daily 
Oklahoman and was hailed by 
two freedoms of information 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  a s  a 
breakthrough on behalf of the 
p u b l i c ' s  f ree  access  to 
government information

The Army, in a reveraal 
which may have a wide-ranguig 
effect on future Army classi
fication and cenaorrfiip. or
dered the full morning reports 
of three Infantry companies and 
an aviation company involved 
in My Lai released to the Daily 
Oklahoman

The Daily Oklahoman had ap
pealed the censorship con
cerning the IM  My Lai in
cident. which involved Ml sepa
rate items ranging from killed 
in action to AWOLs The May 12 
appeal was based on the 
Freedom of Information Act 
and the Army's own regu
lations

Located
conveniently on 

the Great Circle 
Route to Europe 

and out of the 
congested 

metropolitan 
> areas, Bangor 
International 

Airport is bidding 
for a place in 

the transatlantic 
air traffic sun.

much as they do a t Kennedy 
and Logan now. Similar pro
cedures for cargo distribu
tion are presently in opera
tion. Already established air- 
M rts are diverting flights to 
BIA when weather or radar 
problems cause closing or a 
slowdown of service in Bos
ton or N^w York.

One of the airport's  big
gest problems with its -new 
growth was to find a place 
to put all the passengers. 
Cargo can be stored in un
used hangars b u t airline 
guests expect something less 
iMsic. This spring, the prob
lem moved a long way to
ward solution with the brass- 
band opening of a $2.4 m il
lion domestic arrivals build
ing. The new full-facility 
structure even has two ac
cordion-type gates that lead 
directly from the planes to 
a large, modern waiting 
room. At the sam e cere
mony, ground was broken 
for a ^OO.OW international 
arrivals building. At present 
the immigration and Cus
toms facilities a re  s t i l l  
housed in a form er hangar.

A third part of the com
plex will be an eight-story 
motel attached to both term i
nals by an enclosed bridge

But. with all the modern 
additions and new facilities 
both the domestic and in 
ternational term inals are 
keeping the Maine person 
ality Both have lobster pools 
and offer the live animals 
for sale, packed ready for 
travel in their own cooled 
insulated containers.

(NtwseArii intumidì i

V :..........
U.S. Fleet 
Of F-111 
Grounded

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Air Force grounded its entire 
fleet of U S -based F il l  tactical 
fighter planes today following 
two craahes of the O-million 
planes

The Air Force said in a brief 
sutem ent the grounding was 
ordered as "a precautionary 
measure" and would remain in 
effect until the cause of the ac
cidents is determined

Affected by the order are 21S 
F ills  based at Nellis Air Force 
Base. Nev , Cannon AFB. N M , 
and Mountain Home AFB. Ida
ho Not affected are 67 bomber 
versions of the F ill  assigned to 
the Strategic Air Command and 
75 F ills  baaed at Upper Hey- 
ford England

Two crewmen piloting an 
F ill  were killed Sunday when 
their plane plunged into Choc- 
uwhatchee Bay shortly after 
taking off from Eglin AFB. Fla 
The natuse of the trouble was 
not known

On June IS the two-man crew 
of an F ill  from Mountain Home 
AFB reported an in-flight 
explosion and safely bailed out 
of the plane, the Air Force said

PAfNPA DAKY NfWS S
PAM PA.TEX A S «Sill Y EA R  Wednesdiy. J u o r l l .  I«7Z

*Drain America First Policy* Attacked
DENVER (A P I-T heU nited  

States has followed a "drain 
America first" policy in oil de
velopment. too long, a New 
England witness told the Demo
cratic  platform  com m ittee 
Tuesday.

The witneu. Barbara M Hel
ler. 23. of Boston, contended 
that the energy crisis does not 
exist and she said this country 
should leave some of its oil re
serves in the earth for future 
needs m the true interest of na
tional security.

Mrs Heller spoke on behalf of 
an organization called the

Coalition on 0(1. She u id  Uie 
group originated because of 
concern over off shore drilling 
in the New England area 

"The so-called energy crisis 
has been promoted by a few 
special interests who Uriah to see 
th e  d e v e lo p m e n t of oil 
r e s o u r c e s  a n d  r a p i d  
construction of new power 
plants," she said. "There is 
plenty of oil. coal and gas in the 
world to satisfy our needs for a 
long time to come "

Mrs Heller contended that 
the American Petroleum In
stitute allocated $5 million

"just to promote the energy 
crisis "

"There are countless ways we 
could decrease our energy 
demand without adversely af
fecting our economic situ
ation." she said 

She also recommended that 
companies producing crude oil 
be required to divest them
selves of other interests such as 
coal and uranium holdings

Yuma. A n z . receives more 
than 4.(XK) hours of sunshine a 
year, twice as much as Seattle. 
Wash

Gun Curb 
Legislation
Faces Vote

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
will vote next Tuesday on legis
lation to curb the sale of hand 
guns

A bill sponsored by Sen Birch 
Bayh. Dlnd was approved by 
a sub ommit'ee two days after
the atter 
Alabamo 
Wallace 

Bayh 
closed r  
mitlee tl.. 
offered t 
Hruska. R . 
was put off

issassination of 
jv George C

after Tuesday's 
■ of the full com- 
ival measure was 
Sen Roman L 
3 but that a vote 
il next week

The diamond dinner 
ring of her dreamt!

S l i o
Beautiful 14 Karat gold detign

dumer ring, 14 Karat told. 
Mduunuods $250

' flame ring. 26 diamond». 
14 Karat gold $1125

i^ e s  
l|as rings 
Jor every  
wonjan, 
for e v ^  
occasion

genuine cameo.
14 Karat gold $2$-BS

Four conveaÌ€Ol credit 
pUn* avftilabU

Zale* Revolvifig CKAige 
Zale« Gu«lom C hargr 

Ma*terChargf 
BankAwbencanJ

Z A k P S *

Suiprise her with 
a blue Royal Star

55995
Setting of 14 Karat gold

Red Royal Star, 14 Karat 
gold, 2 diamond» $75

Red Royal Star. 14 Karat 
gold. I  diamond« $199.95

niuMratioM tnUffwd

r O

_  S A V E  4®’  T O  9®»
O U R  tooTM A N N IV E FAMOUS DUPONT DACRON* PILLOWS WITH INNER

FOAM FOR FIRM OR SOFT CO M FO RT...3 SIZES!
Billows of pillows to get comfortable with, 
plus that special sleeping firmness you like 
best. All ore Huffily filled with Dacron* 
polyester; odorless, moth>ond>mildew 
proof, non-allergenic. Sonitized*-treated 
cotton ticking in goriond-fresh floral prints, 
pretty pastels. Regular 20 x 26' size*.

REGULARLY 
*6 . EACH 2 J 7”

Regular *8.qu*«n size*,
20 X 30 inches........................ 2 for * 8 .9 9
Regular * 1 0 .king size*,
20 X 36 inches ..................................2 for * 1 0 .9 9
*Finish«d sizes stated

4 « ^

'/ i ' CORE ISOFT)

Inner polyurethane foam 
core provides the exact 
amount of support you wont. 
Choose V i "  thick core for 
soft comfort, or 1' thick core 
for firm comfort.

SHOP EVERY NIGHT TILL 8:0() P .M .
Í ■r:

s 1



A MPA TEXAS Mh YEAR WHnrtday. June tl. liti

,>rv». HURRICANE CANADA
THISTORY'S DEADLIEST

1. GolvMton; $«pt. 1900 (6,000 kill«d)
2. Florida. Sop». 1928 (1,836 killed)
3. Now Englond. Sop». 1938 (600 killed)
4. "Audrey," June 1957 (390 killed)
5. "Diene," Aug. 1955 (184 killed)
6. "Camille," Aug. 1969 (258 killed)

A

i Boston

Des Moines
cago C le v e la n d .

New  
York<

[Pittsburgh!

St. Louis I Rieka
Topeka

' Oklohomo~~^ 
City

Memphis iN o rfo lin

L it t le .
Rock*

»Fort W orth*

I
Lake Ch arles I 

Houston!

Charieston» 
SovannaO

U t l a n t ic
OCEAN

[Jackso nville '

iN ew  Orleans

Galveston
Tam pall

M iom il

GULF OF
MEXICO /

.Key W e s t ^ ,

HURRICANE 
NAMES 
FOR THE
\m
SEASON
Abby
Brenda
Candy
Dolly
Evelyn

Felice
G ladys
Hannah
Ingrid
Janet
K aty
Lila
M olly , 
NIta / 
Odette 

Paula  
Roxie

CUBA

JAMAICA

Stella
Trudy
Vesta

CARIBBEAN SE/ W esleyjS MEXICO J  1 . _____
Lote summer ond eorly foil ore the high hurricane season for North Am erica. The  tropical storms originating in the 
A tlantic and Caribbean present the greatest threat to the ( ju lf  of M exico and South A tlantic  coasts, but can rip in
land ond os for north as Canada before blowing themselves out. The  U.S. W eother Bureau has used feminine names

Q  for the storms, for more rapid and easily remembered identificotion, since 1953.

/Dunlap's
Shop Thursday Till 8 p.m.

J U N E
■ A t é  ■; ^

. ■.».iWitT

Beautifully fitting 
Panty Hose

Conform
by beauty mist

Regular 2.00  
Panty hose . 9 9 i
One size fits all nylon Panty Hose 
by b ea u ty  m ist in fa sh io n a b le  
shades of blond, mist, navy, coffee, 
smoke, ruby, raupe mist, off black, 
tarsge or wheat

Ladies Shoes
were to 21 .00  1 4 ’ “

were to 17.00 ............................1 1 ’ “

were to 14.00  9 ? “

were to 10.00 ...............................6 ’ “

All from our stock of Socialities, Cobblers, Califor
nia Cobblers and Italies in white, beige bone, 
black, red and others dress and casuals.

Ladies'

Stripe’s and Prints

Were to 13.00  
Now

Easy care fabrics of Polyester 
and nylon. Sizes 10-18 40-44.

MENS CASUAL 
PANTS

Prices 
to 12.00

Permanently pressed blend of 
Polyester an d  rayon in neat' 

I stripes or solids. Belted models 
by tam eus Texas Market. Sizes 

128-40

MENS SHOES

Prices 
to 22.00

Lace and Slip-on m odels in 
block and brown. Broken Sizes 
8 -1 2 . 0SÓ2. S«oml«is cup bonduou of Dacron polytit*i 

trKot. lightly fib«rfitl«d. 32-36 A, 32-38 B.C.
r*«. IS.OO NOW M.99.

Statewide Oil Allowable 
For July 100 Per Cent

Federal Government Files 
Suit Against Dallas Firm

• AUSTIN.Tei. (A P I-T ex a s ' 
oil sllowataie w u  set Tuesday at 
100 per cent for July, and 
chairman Byron Tunned of the 
Railroad Commission pliBged 
to make federal officials aware 
of th ii country's "energy short
age."

July will be the fourth con
secutive month of near-all out 
production in Texas.

The only major exceptions to 
the too per cent allowable are 
the East Texas field, which wid 
produce oil at 16 per cent of po
tential: and the Kedy-Snyder 
field, which was restricted once 
again to 76 per cent production

Tunned told a roomful of oil 
men that he realized they al
ready knew of the energy short
age. and "anybody in Washing
ton with even a cursory knowl
edge of the facts knows about 
it."

"Still," he said, "there are 
people in high places in Wash
ington who refuse to acknowl
edge it.”

state that at the 1971 production 
level of 1.10 billion barrels of oil, 
the state's oil reserves are good 
for It more years of production.

Texas and Louisiana are pro
ducing at 100 per cent, the Bu
reau said, a "dramatic idjutra- 
tion of the fact that this coun
try no longer has any signifi
cant reserve-producing capac
ity and a reminder that we are 
shoirt of ecologically acceptable 
sources of energy." ,

Tunned said as of June 9. 
Texas' crude oil stocks totaled 
102 million barrels, a decrease 
of 5.1 million from a year ago.

Oil men told the commission 
diey want 3.543,532 barrels of 
crude oil a day next month, a 
decrease in their nominations of 
44,942 from this month

The U.S. Bureau of Mines es
timated July demand for Texas 
crude at 3,515.000 barrels a day, 
an increase of 55,000 from June

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
federal government has filed 
suit against American Pelro- 

• fina Co. of Dallas, alleging that 
the firm raised prices illegally 
when it reduced discount rates.

A m erican Petrofina was 
charged with raising prices on 
fuel oil and diesel fuel without 
Price Commission approval.

The Cost of Living Council 
said it is the company's prac
tice to grant discounts or re-

havebates to jobbers who 
large-volume customers. « 

These rebates are changed 
periodically by the company at 
the request of a wholesaler or 
by contracts between the com
pany and its wholetalers, ac
cording to the council.

W orld’s o l d e s t  Christian 
church is Qal'at es Salihige 
in eastern Syria, dating from  
A.D. 232.

Tunnell said he would contin
ue to mention the shortage so 
when the people find out abw t it 
and start asking those offi
cials why they did not do some
thing about it, "they can't claim 
it (the shortage) came as a 
surprise to them."

Suppodjng Tunnell's position 
are recent figures from the bu
reau of Business Researen at 
the University of Texas, which

ENGRAVER ALSO BAKES
MATTOON, 111. (AP) -  Or

ville Richardson is an engraver 
by day and a baker on week
ends.

His baking began with his 
w ife 's appetite  for Italian  
foods.

His first effort was Italian 
sausage. Next came Italian 
meat pie Then he moved on to 
Italian bread and rolls.

" I  made about 40 loaves of 
bread before I got the kind I 
wanted, but you have to have 
failures to lou x ."

UWPIB NEW MANAGEMENT
DARY AND SUNDAY 

11 ■.I*.- 2 P4H.I S e.m.-1 a-m.

Child's Hate ........... 65‘
lofM|w*t a»omi Avollehl« 

Enjoy Hone Artistry Evenings at Pun's

THURSDAY MENU
Curried Shrimp on Rice ......................................   ^
Chicken Fried Steak with Pan Pried Perotoes ...........9W
Okra and Tomatoes .................  .....................................^
Country Style Com ................... .̂.....................................26'
Merry theny Gelatin  25
Pineapple Date Salad .....................................................   •20*
German Chocolate Pie ........................................  35*
Creamy Banana Pudding .............................. - ................ 25'

FRIDAY MENU
Swedish Meat Balls with Rice ......................................$9'
Boiled Corned Beef and Cabbage .................................95'
German Boiled Cabbage ..................................................2^
Beets with Orange Sauce ................................................20*
Fresh Tomato Salad ............................   22*
Sunburst Salad Hate ........................................................ 99*
Hot Purple Hum Cobbler ..................................................25'
Dutch Apple Pie .ao*

Be O u i  Guest...
LISTEN FOR YOUR 
PHONE TO RMG!

THIS MAY 
BE YOUR
LUCKY DAY!

>^To Participate in 
our Program Worth 
Over

A S  G O O D  A S

A U N IT ED  NUMBER 
OF FAM IUES
In the Pampo area will be 
called by phone today! To 
receive our Special Get 
Acquainted Advertising Offer. 
If one of our Courteous 
Operators Colls You. She will 
arrange Delivery to Your 
home if you desire.

CASH!
r «  Only $14.95

lOTHING MORE TO PAY 
IR BUY. EACH 
lERTinCATE GOOD 

FOR SOMETHING 
ABSOLUTELY

SPONSORED BY THE PAMPA 
JAYCEES and The FOLLOWING 

PAMPA BUSINESSES:
The Gift Boutique 

1615 N. Hobart
Sherwin-Williams 

2109 N. Hobart
House of Venus 

1534 N. Hobort

Pampa Cable TV
1423 N. Hobart

Harvester Bowl 
1401 S. HoUbrt

Tho Wig Shoppo
Corortodo Center

Montgomoiy V 
CoroTMide Con'

Ward The Idle Hour
— 1421 N. Hobart

Putt-Putt 
Golf Course 
1407 S. Hobart

Shook Tire Co.
220 N. SemòrvilU

Barber Drug 
1600 N. Hobart

Pompo Photo
1B20 N. Hobart

Richard's Mobil 
1200 N. Hobart

Cock O'Walk 
Drivo In 

132B N. Hobart

Western Auto Store
219 N. Cuylor

Wig Chateau
1319 N. Hobart

Firestono Stores
120 N. Gray

Ross Studio
304 W. Foftor

Zales Jeweler^s 
107 N. Cuylor 

Corortodo Confer

Jordan Conoco
2101 N. Hobart

Discount Tire Center
1835 N. Hobart

1-Hour Martinizing 
824 W. Francis 
1807 N. Hobart
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Anything Viennese h  Lush Offshore Platforms Are
----------  _ ___OiUtV NfW S -1
PAMPA.TEXAS MlkVEAR WrARr«4av. J um II. I tn

By DICK'KLEINER

VIENNA. A estria—(NEA) 
—Vienna is the whipped 
cream  capital of. the world

"This is a  terrible place 
for singers.” said Mary 
Costa, starring  in her first 
movie, "The G reat Waltz.” 
"The food is so fantastically 
good, especially those des
serts. I absolutely don't eat 
any desserts here—but I did 
have to try  the famous ^ c h -  
er torte once, (Adh’t I, and I 
may have to have another 
one to see if it tastes that 
good all the tim e.”

She calls this her first 
movie, although she’s done a 
few bits and pieces in films 
before And she's a bit wor
ried about it. Director An
drew L. Stone, she feels, is 
concentrating on the sets 
and the long shots (he's do
ing it all in Vienna’s palaces 
and castles), “ and nobody 
seems to pay much attention 
to lighting me, but it’s too 
late to worry about that 
now”

The beautiful singer says 
she has never considered 
herself attractive—“ but I’ve 
gotten used to myself. I ’ve 
grown into my nose’’—but 
hers is a mfaiority opinion. 
Most im partial observers 
feel she’s a great beauty, 
with a voice to match

She’s enjoying Vienna and 
the picture. But she says 
shooting in a palace every 
day is “ funny”

“ We make jokes,” she 
savs, “ about working in a 
different, exquisite palace 
each day. We’ll say, ‘My, 
but the palace was chilly 
today, w asn’t it? ’ ”

Her leading m an is the 
young veteran Germ an ac
tor, Horst Buchholz Playing 
Johann Strauss, he has to 
play the violin and conduct 
the orchestra He’s never 
done either before.

He says he took 2S lessons 
on how to appear to be play
ing the violin from Carlos 
Villa, first violinist with the 
Paris Symphony

“ Nobody knows how hard 
it is,” he says. “ Just holding 
the vidlin is an unnatural 
position—you ache in your 
back, shoulder and elbow
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.M.AKY COSTA making the Johann Strauss movie, " ’The 
G reat Waltz,” yielded to Viennese tem ptation.

And, to do a film, you play 
longer than a violinist does 
in a concert. I lost four 
pounds one day.

“ I told my agent to find 
me a nice, quiet western 
after th is-4 .’ll just sit on a 
horse, eat some beans and 
say, ‘Yup” ’

Nigel P atrick , a distin
guished English actor, plays 
Johann Strauss Sr. He has- 
to conduct the orchestra, 
too, and he says he’s the 
most unmusical ^ r s o n  alive

“ I have absolutely no 
rhythm ,” he says. "And 1 
was shocked to find the 
orchestra was really play
ing and really following me 
as they played I t’s a shock
ing sense of power ”

DA.N’CERS SWIRL through a Strauss waltz la the ballroom of the Hoiburg palace in 
Vienila, fiorgeoui period costumes and exquisite Interior help recapture more ele
gant days in “ ’The Cireat Waltz.” 1973 film version of the life of Johann .Strauss J r .

Demo Committee To Appeal Order 
On Convention Delegate Selection

WASHINGTON rAPi -  A 
federal judge has handed 
Democratic party refonners a 
setback in thihr effort to ensure 
selection of women, minorities 
and young people as national- 
convention dele^tes 

Coming just three weeks be
fore the convention opens, the 
order left reformers and regu-' 
lars alike confused about the le- 
p l  status of more than one 
third of the delegates 

U S. Dist Court Judge GeOrge 
L. Hart J r  struck down rules 
requiring.

—That states apportion dele
gate slates to include blacks, 
women and young people "in 
reasonable relationship to the 
group's population presence in 
the state " '

—That delegates must not be 
chosen by party officials elect
ed prior to this year, a rule de
signed to chip away at the tra
ditional control party bosses 
hold over delegate selection in 
some slates

The Democratic National 
Committee will appeal the or
der immediately, said com
mittee attorney Joseph A. Cali- 
fanoJr.

Hart delivered the opinion in 
a suit filed by Chicago Aider- 
man Thomas E. Keane, an ally 
of Mayor Richard J. Cwtey, who 
sought to defeat a challenge to 
the 91 uncommitted delegates 
he controls Daley said the 
order “speaks for Itself ” and 
"upholds everything that has 
been said in our petition”

But the decision left the chal
lengers. led by black civil- 
rifhts activist Jesse L. Jack-

son one leg to stand on Anoth
er rule inspired by the four- 
year-long reform effort, a ban 
on choosing delegates in a slate
making process closed to the 
party grass roots, was left 
standing

Attorneys for the Daley foes 
said they will pursue the chal
lenge on that basis

In striking down the reform 
provisions. Judge Hart said. 
"When you try to  provide who 
you vote for. then you are get
ting into a communist or fascist

“Enormously entertaining!“
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Home for Oil Hunters

His wife IS played by 
Yvonne Mitchell, an English 
actress who is noted as a 
novelist and for her stage 
and screen work 

She says that the English 
theater is still boomingly 
healthy and she believes the 
difference between the brisk 
British theater and the sick
ly New York theater is in 
the approach

"The main reason Broad
way is bad,” she says, "is  
because the directors have 
taken over so completely 
there and they won’t let the 
actors’ talent come through 

’ "Except for Anne Ban
croft, the U.S stage hasn’t 
produced a sta r in 15 y ea rs”  

iN fw sr* p t( i N n m i s f  assm.)

By JERRY ESTILL 
Associated Press Writer

SHELL RIG 12. Gulf of 
Mexico l AP)  — An offshore 
oil platform  is a nice place 
to visM. but a lot of people 
wouldn t want to live there

However, some of the 1.800 
p latforji^  spnakled off the 
coast of Louisiana are part- 
time homes for thousands of 
men who make their living tap
ping the rich oil and gas re
serves of the Ou,ter Continenul 
Shelf - -

If they count the days they 
work, it comes to a vacation 
every other week. If they count 
the hours, it s two weeks of 
hard work crammed into one.

While an 84-hour week 
doesn t leave much time for 
life's pleasures, the men who 
live on these platforms don t 
often complain

The food is good and plenti
ful. the beds are soft, and the 
living quarters are air condi
tioned

On the day of a recent tour. 
J P Rouly, who is Shell rig 12 s 
foreman, led the way down the 
stairs of the huge rig

"You II probably be more 
cômfortable if you don t look 
down much until you get used to 
It. he said, heading down the 
steel-grate steps, slung over the 
side of the platform so they 
hung suspended 38? feet above 
deep blue, shark-infested Gull 
waters

On the drilling floor where 
the main business of the rig is . 
under way. a small crew of 
three or four men pulls pipe 
from a well recently com
pleted They stand the 90-loot- 
I g g lJ ^ ^ i^ ^ ^ o n ^ ç o r n e r

A derrickm an high above 
uses rope to secure 4he tops ol 
the sections to a metal grid 
until they are ready to be 
dropped back into the hole 

llie  drilling pipe like a 
wand of a vacuum cleaner — is 
used for a variety of things, not 
just drilling Several attach
ments can be used at the busi
ness end

This time the pipe has pushed 
a device 12.000 feet into the Gulf 
floor and concrete was pumped 
down to shore up a loose well 
wall.

'The pipe is removed and the 
concrete allowed to dry before 
the next step is taken in putting 
the well into production 

This IS what the multi-million 
dollar platform with its crew ol 
40 is qll about — a six-inch hole 
snaking its way far beneath the 
floor of the Gulf in search ol 
enough oil to pay tor the ex
pense ot finding it and to show a 
profit for thousands ot stock
holders

Eighteen per cent of the tree 
world s oil supply is produced 
from ofishore w'ells around the 
world, a goodly portion of it 
from these platforms off the 

'Louisiana coast
A couple of levels below the 

drilling floor are a long-line ol 
yellow pipes where oil and gas 
from already producing wells 
gush through a complicated 
series ot pipes and valves until 
It reaches a common pipeline 
headed tor shore 

T h is  IS a good one, says 
Houly.  wrapping his hand 
around one ot the yellows w ith a 
broad grin 'This is our money
maker This IS what it s all 
about

An engineer explains that the 
pipe from a gas well is cool to 
the touch and an oil well warm

form o( government, not a re
publican form "

He said the national com
mittee may require stale par
ties to "take affirmative ac
tion” to increase minority par
ticipation in party affairs, but 
that state delegations may not 
be upaet solely on the basis of 
numberv____________

Dogs provided ceremonial 
food for the Potawatami In
dians. who sometim es con
sumed canine flesh at feasts in 
honor of the sun
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Great buy!
AMAZINGLY PRICED 
BOYS’ FLARE JEANS

2 J 8
VALUES TO *6.99

Astottishing I 2 poirs of the most wanted jeans 
for what you’d expect to pay for 1! Rare 
shaping in scoop pocket, roundleg Western 
style! Hit colors in 100% cotton; no ironing 
needed. Slim, regular sizes; 6 to 18. Horry!

V

SAVE *41 PRINT SPORT SHIRTS PUT 
ON A FIGURED-FASHION SHOW
Get sharp savings, sharp style!
Striking prints, long point collars, 
handsome tapered fit. Great with 
solid color flares I Polyestw-^oMon; _

The deeper and better the well, 
the hotter the oil flowing from 
it

The one Rouly is iouchih|'ls 
so hot he can hold it only a few 
seconds

From here, the oil travels in 
a huge pipe to a control plat
form a few' miles toward shore 
where a large computer con
trols the oil and gas output from 
several surrounding production 
platforms

There s an inherent potential 
for danger on an oil rig because 
It sits atop millions of gallons ol 
highly explosive oil and gas

Rouly takes great pride in 
showing off the red and white 
escape capsules suspended at 
either end of the platform in 
case the crew has to leave 
quickly, or in rough weather

They resemble Apollo space 
capsules, with escape hatches 
on top and a row of portholes 
dotting the sides Each one is^  
fireproof and can carry 28 men 
strapped onto moulded plastic 
benches inside

The capsules are designed to 
be watertight and unsinkable in 
any weather They have a small 
motor and a short wave radio

Six 0 clock and Thursdays 
are significant here The men 
begin their work shifts Thurs
day and end them Thursday 
begin their days at 6 a m or 6 
p.m and end them 12 hours 
later

irv ^  I

Mi ' ^

OliT AT SEA — Life on an offshore y>iI platform differs 
considerably from that on land Bui thousands ot men spend 
many hours living on some of the 1 800 platlorms sprinkliHl off 
the coast of I/Niisiana Here is a selection ol views ol the 

platforms and some of the men who live and work on them

3.99
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SERVICEMAN'S
T _ I- * -A • • Í •

SPECIAL
ONE YEAR FOR >9.95

A SAVING OF >11.05
• y

are in the Service have a special m eaning for
Our men from Gray and the area counties who

sp<
us folks back home; therefore we would like 
to keep them informed of the latest develop* 
ments in the news w hile they are aw ay  serving 
their country.

i . '

Let us keep your man informed for *9.95 a year.

Newspapers are mailed everyday from Pampa, Texas Post Office to. 
anywhere in the United States or through the military Post Offices 
overseas.

Box 2198
Pampa Daily News

669-2S2S

I . ,  Service
N a m .. . . . . ...........................................  Number

State
7

Zip

| ' ' ' » y  ......................

!  - ......................... r
I  Send *9.95 in check or money order to Pampa Daily News, Box 
^ 2198, Attn: Circulation Dept. Pampa, Texas Y9065.
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A  Watchful Nawtpapar

IV H  STMVINO K »  THf TOf a  TIXAS 
TO M AN iV iN  U T T il nACE TO UVE

O ur C ap su le  Policy

Th* Eomao N«w« b  cU«lkat«d to fwmithina information to 
out roodort tot that tkoy con bottor 'promoto and piotorvo 
thoir own froodom and oiKOurago othon to too othort to too 
itt blotting. Ortly whon man it froo to control himtoM and 
all ho producot can ho drvolop to hit wtmotl capability

Tho Nowt boliovot ooch and ovoiy poiton would got moro 
tatitfoction in tho long run if ho woro pormittod to tpond 
what ho oartn on a voluntoor bâtit rathor thon hoving part 
of it dittributod invluntarily.

Presidential Vote 
No Real Choice?

A recurrent criticism of the 
> American political system, one 
• which contes up at least every 

(our years, is the charge that 
the selection of a president is 
nothing but a choice between 
Tweddledee and Tweedledum

The idea is that the two major 
p a rtie s  are essentially so 

'sim ilar in their philosophies and 
programs that it really doesn't 

.make much difference which 

.one IS in power And that, it is 
Alleged. IS a bad thing 
' For a really meaningful 
Selection, runs the argument, the 
'.people should have a choice 
.between two clearly different 
" p h i l o s o p h i e s  a n d  
..program s—and candidates 
.That, it IS alleged, would be a 
good thing

C a r r i e d  t o  i t s  
l o g i c a l  —a c t u a l l y . i t s  
illogical—extreme, this means 
that in every presidential 
election Americans ought to be 
offered a choice between a 
r ight  wing fascist  and a 
lef'.-wing Communist

This, of course, is ridiculous 
In fact, a choice between two 
d i f f e r e n t  b r a n d s  of  
totalitarianism would itself be a 
case  of Tweedledum and 
T w eedledee a "choice 
'between two essentially similar 
«vils

Yet we need only recall the 
election of 1964 to realize that 
when Americans are indeed 
offered a choice, not an echo.” 
they will choose the candidate 

^who a p p e a r s  t h e  mor e  
moderate, who stands closest to 
the political center it is at its 
peril that a party nominates a 
candidate too far out of the 
mainstream

In 1964. what to do about 
Vietnam was the 'overriding 
issue Americans emphatically 
rejected the candidate who 

, advocated a hard line, and 
overwhelmingly favored the 

^candidate who promised no 
m i l i t a r y  involvement  in- 
Vietnam and a continued 
forging of a Great Society of 
social progress at home

Never mind that the winner 
eventually adopted the very 
w ar po l i c i e s  tha t  were 
di scredi t ed at the polls 
Americans were given the 
appearance of a clear choice.

, and acting on that appearance 
they chose the moderate

There is an analogy in the 
astronomical phenomenon of 
double stars, in which two 
bodies revolve around a 
common center of gravity at the 
same time as they influence 
each other

In politics, the center of 
gravity is the mass of people, 
and the major parties, if they 
would be major and not 
maverick,  splinter parties.

cannot stray too far from the 
pull of that center

It IS true that the center may 
change In this century, the 
American political center has 
registered a slow shift towards 
the left But the " law of political 
gravitation" still holds

Itis also true that in a time of 
deep national crisis, as in the 
Depression year of 1932. the 
American people demand a 
man who offers them new 
directions and new hope They 
do not want a Twe^ledum 
when t he  policies of a 
Twedledee have fgiled

It remains tA btr«ccn whether 
1972 is such a yehr Much of the 
momentum behind the leading 
contender for the Democratic 
nominat ion.  Sen George 
McGovern, is said to be because 
of his different, if not radical, 
approach to the whole range of 
p rob lem s confronting the 
nation—ending the Vietnam 
war, reforming the tax laws, 
curing poverty

His call for fundamental 
changes has supposedly struck 
a responsive chord in the hearts 
of m a n y  d i s i l l u s i o n e d ,  
d i s s a t i s f i e d ,  bewi ldered 
Americans

But already McGovern is 
under pressure to moderate his 
positions lest he alienate not 
only the powers that be in his 
own party but large sections of 
the electorate As this process 
develops. President Nixon also 
will feel preuure from some 
Republicans to modify his 
program s to counteract the 
appeal of his opponent

Both parties, however, and 
both candidates, whoever they 
may be. will be seeking out the 
center during the election, for 
the center is where the votes 
come from

If this be Tweedledee and 
Tweedledum, make the most of 
It But in politics as in celestial 
mechanics, anything else would 
be chaos

W i t  A n d  W h i m s y
By PHIL FASTORKT

A train of thought is about 
the only kind you can catch 
these days

• • «
The only good t h i n g  

about cookouts is that the 
guy u ise enough to stay 
tn the Iffti'hatL escapes the
W es

B i t
Let a smile be your um

brella. and you'll get wet 
teeth
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"/ couldn't help it. Jhty lollowtd home!"

What About 
Benefits For 
Survivors?f

By ROBERT 8. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON -  There is 

new official assurance that the 
S e n a t e  A r m e d  S erv ices  
Committee will hold hearings 
on the log-stalled military 
retirees survivors benefits bill 

Recipient of this latest pledge 
is Sen Bar r y  Goldwater, 
R- Ar i z . ,  l eadi ng Senat e 
advocate of this legislation 
which directly affects nearly 
one million military retirees 
and their families It has been 
gathering dust in the Armed 
Services Committee since last 
October when it was passed by 
the House 372 to 0 

Goldwater  obtained this 
commitment in an exchange of 

c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  w i t h  
Com mittee Chairman John 
tennis. D-Miss 

In a perSonaUgj^ addressed 
"Dear Barry." Siennis stated it 
is his "f i rm intention" to 
schedule hearings after the 
Senate completes action on the 
giant  mul t i -bi l l ion dollar 
m i 1 iXAT y, p r o c  u r e m e n t 
authorliftiffTn bill-which the 
committee has been working on 
since early this year 

No date for the hearings is 
given, nor any indication when 
they are likely to take place 

Stennis's letter to Goldwater 
IS virtually the same as one he 
sent last month to Reps Otis 
Pike, N-N Y.. and Charles- 
Gubser, R-Calif. co-authors of 
the survivors benefits measure 
They had discreetly prodded 
him about the protracted failure 
of his committee to act on the 
legislation, and after more than 
a month's delay Stennis finally 
replied

As reported by this column, 
he pr omi sed to conduct  
h e a r i n g s  a f t e r  t he  big 
procurement authorization bill 
had been disposed of But as in 
his letter to Goldwater, Stennis 
gave no clue as to when that 
might be

It certainly is not going to be 
in the immediate future 

Slight Progress-Bat!
At best. It won't be before 

J u l y ,  and  mor e  l i ke l y  
September

The procurement legislation 
IS still pending in the Armed 
Services  Committee Best 
inside word there is that the 
measure won't be reported to 
the Senate until the middle of 
thismonth"--or later 

Its consideration by the full 
Senat e may t ake weeks 
Principal reason for that is the 
a v o w e d  i n t e n t i o n  of 
anti Vietnam doves to write into 
the bill an amendment fixing a 
definite date for the withdrawal 
of a l l  U S t roops and 
prohibiting further sperKfing for 
this conflict

Such a proposal is bound to 
arouse vehement opposition and 
to take a long time, to be 
disposed of

Whether  act ion on the 
authorization measure can be 
c o m p l e t e d  b e f o r e  t he  
Democratic national convention 
starting July 10 is highly 
pr obl emat i ca l  From the 
present outlook, that appears 
unlikely- which means still 
further delay on the retirees 
survivors legislation 

The Republican nominating 
convention is in August, which 
means still another delay What 
Co n g r e s s  will do about  
continuing in session during 
September and October while 
the November election is being 
fought out is anyone's guess 
The p robaM ities a r^ ^ th e  
legislators will recess" until 
after the eventful Nov 6 
balloting

If that happens, it's a toss-up 
whether the Armed Services 
Committee ever gels around to 
holding hearings on the retirees 
survivors measure 

However. Sen Goldwater 
may decide to take no chances 
on that

As reported by this column, 
he has already served notice on 
Chairman Stennis of intention to 
offer the retirees survivon bill 
as an amendment to the 
procurement measure if it looks 
as if the long-stalled legislation 
is going to be left "hanging on 
the vine "

Under the Senate's rules, this 
can be done-and Goldwater has 
made it clear he is deadly 
serious and means business 

As a member of the Armed 
Services Committee, he is 
wil l ing to  go along with 
established procedure But if it 
looks u  if the bill is going to be 
lost in the shuffle due to the 
pressure of other legislation, 
the election campaign and other 
affairs. Goldwater is prepared 
to force consideration by the 
amendment route 

S t e n n i s  is a w a r e  of 
that-because Goldwater has 
told him

Undoubtedly, that is why 
Stennis hastened to assure 
Goldwater of "firm intention" 
to hold hearings That'sail right 
u  far as it goes, but Goldwater 
may decide it- doesn't go far 
e n o u g h  a n d  r e s o r t  to 
ihort-circuM tactics

Sonic Boom
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BRUCE BIOSSAT

'Open Process':

Democrats Erase 
Law, Voter Choice

WASHINGTON (NEAt -T h e  
national Democratic party, in 
its 1972 drive for reforms to 
open up its processes, has been 
operating as a dominant agency 
"sending a message" to the 50 
state party organizations At 
tim es it seems only dimly 
aware that the states have been 
sending messages right back

We must  presum e that 
Democratic leaders in the 
states understood that the 
hectic 1966 national convention 
at Chicago decreed that.nothing 
at all—not law or moral or 
ethical obligation • should take 
supremacy over a convention 
d e l e g a t e ' s  i n d i v i d u a l  
conscience

Notwithstanding that rather 
startling message, a good many 
states in the intervening years 
proceeded to take action in 
exactly the opposite direction 
Much of this chMge Is now 
embedded in new state law. 
thopgh some is simply cast in 
altered slate party rules

To be specific, seven states 
which previously either had no 
presidmtial primary at all or

Question Box .
QUESTION: Why did we go to 

VioUam. thoasaads of miles 
a w a y ,  whi l e  C a s t r o  Is 
lafiltrathig Soath America and 
Mexico with doctrlaes of 
commualsm.

ANSWER It is pretty  
difficult to determine why 
politicians do what they do. 
other than to increase their own 
political power

Presumabl y ,  the United 
States sent "advisers" first and 
then troops to Vietnam at the 
request of the government of 
South Vietnam, which was 
opposed to the government of 
North Vietnam However, the 
then rules of South Vietnam was 
d e pos e d  a n d  mur de r ed ,  
apparently with the cooperation 
of th e  U S government  
Supposedly, -the American 
politicians. Kennedy, Johnson 
and Nixon, have considered (hat 
they should defend the South 
Vietnamese politicians they 
w e r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  
establishing in that beleaguered 
Southeast Asia land

Whether the United States 
should be intervening in South 
and O ntral America to prevent 
Castro and other communists 
from taking over in Latin 
America is questionable We 
believe the United States'has no 
business trying to control the 
sort of government to be 
established in any other nation

The United States could have 
an^ifluence on other nations by 
withdrawing restrictions on 
i n d i v i d u a l  f r e e d o m.  If 
Americans were free of political 
intervention, there would be 
g r e a t  p r o s p e r i t y ,  a n d  
politiciana of other countries 
would be inclined to follow the 
example But instead of setting 
an example for freedom of 
enterpriae. politicians of both 
parties in the United States 
have adopted the Ideas of 
totalitarian regimes in other 
nations.

There Is little difference 
actually Detween the Inhibiting 
actions of the communists and 
fascists in Europe and Asia, and 
the so-called mixed economies 
of Amer i ca  and western 
Europe.
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By BRUCE BIOSSAT
had a nonbinding contest, 
adopted changes which made 
the results of their primaries 
binding—in the convention—on 
all chosen delegates The 
District of Columbia followed 
su i t ,  emulat i ng Flor ida.  
Tennessee. North Carolina. 
Michigan. Maryland. Rhode 
Island and New Mexico 

In addition. Pennsylvania 
enacted a law authorizing state 
parties to establish rules which 
wou l d  p e r mi t  d e l e g a t e  
candidates to bind themselves 
to pa r t i cu l a r  presidential 
choices of they wished If 
delegate candidates did so. they 
were to be legally bound The 
Pe n n s y l v a n i a  Democr a t s  
adopted such binding rules 

F u r t h e r m o r e ,  f i v e  
s t a t e s  — W i s c o n s i n .  
M a s s a c h u s e t t s .  Indiana.  
O r e g o n  a n d  
Californif—retained totally 
binding f ea ture  of their 
established primary rules 

What does all this come to'* It 
means that in 1972 some 12 
states and the District of 
(Columbia have laws binding all 
their chosen delegates to follow 
the results of their primaries 
That means voting in the 
national convention according 
to preferences expressed for 
pres ident i a l  nom inees in 
balloting at the polls 

The number of delegates thus 
bound is a record high—964 of 
the total of 3.616 to be named to 
the July 16 Miami BeaCh 
convention

This is not the end of it 
Count i ng in the a l t ered 
Pennsylvania law and party 
rule, four states—including also 
Nebraska. New Hampshire and 
South Dako t a—now allow 
delegate candidates to bind 
themselves to a presidential 
choice and make the binding 
legal if they choose that course 
They represent 241 delegate 
votes

A l t o g e t h e r ,  t h e n .  964 
delegates must be legally bound 
and another 241 can be if they 
choose, for a grand total of 
1.225. well over a third of all 
convention delegates in 1972 

Still more In three states. 
Illinois. New Jersey and Ohio, 
d e l e g a t e  c a n d id a te s  can 
i n d i c a t e  a p r e s i d e n t i a l  
p r e f e r ence  but a r e  only 
"morally bound" if they do and 
they win as delegates These 
three r e p r e ^ l  another 432 
delegates this year.

So. with primaries held in 22 
sta tes and D C., the legal 
binding effect embraces all 
delegates in 13, can embrace 
those in four nsore Add those 
with moral commitment and all 
but t h r ee  p r i ma r i e s  are 
c o v e red —New York. West 
Virginia and Alabama 

Sounds like something of a 
trend—toward making actual 
voters' wishes on presidential 
choices effective and binding 
And it seems like nothing but 
arrogance and effrontery for 
chosen deiegates. participating 
in full awareness of these laws, 
to tell voters that their votes 
may go for naught and to tell 
presidential b iddm  their costly 
cam paigns for "committed" 
delegates may lose out to 
"conscience."

RAY CRO M UY ^

Hanoi Strategists 
Foresaw Bogdown

What is intended at a lillle 
white lie often ends up as a 
double feature in technicolor. 
-  Youth's Living Ideals

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

What Is Lifespaa 
Of Caocer PaUeat?

Dear Dr. Lam b—My hus
band passed away recently 
from advanced cancer of the 
lower left lung. The doctor 
removed all of the left lung 
and had to scrape the can
cer from his heart. The doc
tor operated on a Tuesday 
and my husband was up and 
walking on Friday. Une week 
after the operation, the doc
tor gave him a cobalt trea t
ment. and three days later, 
he died. What c h a n c e  did 
he have of living or how long 
could he have lived?

Dear Reader—No one can 
answer that question in any 
individual c a s e  exactly 
There have been some as
tonishing examples of peo
ple who have lived much 
longer than u s u a l  even 
though they have very ad
vanced m alignant disease

\  person with cancer of 
the lung which has already 
spread as your letter sug
gests. has only a minimal 
chance of living very long 
after the operation

This does not mean that 
all cancers of the lung are 
hopeless. A number of them 
have been detected early 
enough to result in a cure 
for five or more years

Cancer of the lungs is one 
of the most common cancers 
in men and 90 per cent occur 
in cigarette sm okers Indi
viduals who are h e a v y  
smokers a re  the ones who 
most often develop cancer 
of the lungs. There a re  some 
types of cancer of the lungs 
which are relatively ra re  a ^  
can occur in individuals who 
are non-smokers. But essen
tially, the non-smoking popu
lation rarely  has cancer of 
the lungs.

Dear Dr. Lam b—As an in 
dividual who has had his 
larnyx removed. I was p a r
ticularly interested in one of 
your columns describing a 
procedure for fashioning a 
voice box from the skin of 
the patient. This subject is of 
intense interest to many in
dividuals who are  struggling 
along to achieve adeptness 
in the use of the esophageal 
speech, or in the use of a 
buzzer Where can one have 
such surgery done and how 
long a perii^  of hospitaliza
tion would be Involved?

Dear Reader—I have re 
ceived m any letters about 
this. The initial reports about 
the procedure stated tha t it 
was done by Doctors J. Si
mon McGrail and David O. 
Oldfield. T o r o n t o  Medical 
School and Wellesley Hospi
tal, Toronto, Canada. The op
eration is said to produce a 
good quality voice by fash
ioning a voice box from the 
patient's own skin.

To find out more inform a
tion talk to your own doctor 
about it and let him contact 
Drs. McGrail and Oldfield by 
writing to the Toronto Medi
cal School, Toronto, Can
ada; or he m ay have some 
other source of additional in- 
iorm ation. Although the ori
ginal procedure was cred
ited to the two Canadian doc
tors, most new surgical pro
cedures that h a v e  real 
promise a re  ra the r quickly 
adopted by other surgeons.

# # •
W hat a man does for o th

ers, not whaTU tey do (or 
him, gives him imm ortality. 
—Daniel W ebster, American 
statesm an and orator.

WASHINGTON ( N E A l -  
It is now known that a group of 
Hanoi's lop strategists forecast 
in advance their belief, as to 
where and how ^ i r  invasion of 
the South would ̂  down.

T h e s e  r a n k i n g  Nor t h  
Vietnamese military-political 
men wrote down their analysis 
last December, four months 
before the drive across thè 
Demilitarized Zone

Yet Hanoi went ahead with 
the invasion

These planners said they 
we r e  goi ng i nto bat t l e  
dreadfully unprepared They 
believed ^igon  and other cities 
were essential for the success of 
the invasion They predicted 
these uprisings would not occur 
because adequate preparation 
had not been made That is. 
they calculated that the local 
people, though dissatisfied, had 
not been properly motivated for 
a c t i o n  to s u p p o r t  t he  
"Revolution"

T he Hanoi  s t r a t eg i s t s  
anticipated that when the 
invasion ca me  the South 

' Vietnamese army would pull 
back to defend South Vietnam, 
giving up land and cities to 
preserve mobility and not 
sacrifice the cream of the 
South's military forces in the 
first flush of invasion

To counter this, the Hanoi 
planners said, it was essential 
t h a t  C o m m u n i s t  agent s  
di l igent ly penetrate South 
Vietnam's forces from within ' 
The Saigon government troops 
would be demoralized before 
fighting began and therefore 
would not be able to stand up to 
the invaders

But in t hei r  pre-battle 
analys i s  these Communist 
strategists said that the task of 
enemy troop proselyting had 
b e e n  h a n d l e d  ' ' v e r y  
superficia'iy"

Further, the Hanoi analysts 
predicted success If. and only if, 
the Communist guerrillas in the 
South, by extensive coordinated 
small rural actions, could force 
the Saigon government to 
defend large scattered areas 
and thus spread the South 
Vietnamese forces so thin 
Hanoi's troops would be able to 
(b’ive through the weakened 
defense lines.

They noted also that Hanoi's 
armies would require strong 
and efficient direct screening 
and intelligence support from 
the  southern Communi s t  
guerrilla forces. _

But they complained the 
development of village and 
district armed units had been 
very slow They u id  party 
com m ittees had chosen to 
Ignore this problem And the 
reported recruitment of secret 
g u e r r i l l a s  was  " t o t a l l y  
inadequate "

Next, these North Vietnamese 
strategists u id  it was essential 
the underground party chapters 
be strong and well-organized for 
civil functions, able quickly to 
take over administrative and 
police operations in occupied 
territory to free Hanoi's troops 
for rapid military advances.

By RAY CROMLEY
and to pacify the rear areas. 
But in thei r  pre-invasion 
analysis they reported that 
recruitment had beien slow and 
the task of strengthening party 
c h a p t e r s  had not  been 
accomplished.

Finally, the Hanoi planners 
said success would depend on 
efficient communication and 
close coordination But they 
noted the dissemination of party 
directives had been inadequate 
and superficial. Therefore, 
their implementation had been 
" h a m p e r e d "  and par l y  
members had "exhibited a lack 
of determination "

It could hardly be argued that 
H a n o i  b e l i e v e d  t h e s e  
weaknesses would be corrected 
in the four months before the 
invasion, for these experienced 
guer r i l l a  strateg ists most 
certainly knew that weaknesses 
of the scale described In their 
analysis could not be corrected 
in less than one to five years
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ASSAULTS ON POLICEMEN
Chief Frank Dyson of Dallas 

has come up with an idea to stop 
assaults on officers of the law 
and the Texas Legislature likely 
will hear hu plan soon Stunned 
by the murder of three of his 
men in the last seven moiiths. 
the chief feels that an attack on 
an officer ought to carry the 
death penalty if the guilty - 
person had intentions of killing 
Under  hi s  plan,  capi t a l  
puni shment  would be the 
maximum in such cases and a 
10-year prison sentence the 
minimum

Law Aid the program to 
assist police and sheriffs 
departments, would like to see 
stringeiM laws in all states The 
gunning down of policemen has 
become all too commonplace 
An outraged citizenry can get 
tough legislation passed if it 
insists with vehemence that 
something be done to protect 
the guardians of the law The 
murder rate is climbing in this 
country and observers of our 
legal system believe that it can 
be attributed, at least in part to 
th e  s t a y i n g  of c a p i t a l  
punishment by the Supreme 
(!ourt That body still has not 
made a final determination on 
cases that are on appeal

Officers of the law constitute 
our first line of defense They 
protect our homes and our 
persons They are not now 
get t i ng  the respec t and 
auistance they need to carry on 
the fight Talk to any officer in 
your hometown and he will tell 
you the u m e  thing Routine 
traffic arrests have become a 
deadly game The officer never 
knows when he will be shot even 
dunng iheiPtnindr pursuits of 
his job of law enforcement

L a w - A i d  u r g e s  your  
assiBUnce in the field of law 
enforcement The policeman 
must have the support of hu 
community if he u  to do his job 
of protecting lives and property
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NFL Owners Draw 
Players Ass^n Anger

, MINNEAPOUS. Mim (AP| 
— Testimony continues today 
on charges by the National 
Football League Players Asso
ciation that NFL owners have 
failed to bargain on player fines 
and artificial turf. |

The hearings are being held 
by the Minneapolis office of the 
Nat i onal  L abor Relations 
Board. Trial examiner Melvin 
Welles of Washington. D.C., in
dicated testimony might contin
ue through the week and said a 
judgment wasn't likely until 
late July.

In opening statemen's. NFL 
attorney Theodore Kheel said 
owners are willing to bargain on 
the issues but that Roselle's

status as final arbitrator has 
been agreed upon.

Eugene Keating, counsel for 
the players association, con
tended that the commissioner is 
not an impartial arbitrator.

That was echoed by Edward 
R. Garvey, director of the play
ers association.

“ I have never heard anything 
nK>re ridiculous in my life." he 
told the trial examiner. The 
commissioner is the "agent" of 
the owners, he said, not an im
partial arbitrator.

Garvey said the real issue is 
the scope of a four-year collec
tive bargaining agreement in 
effect since Feb. 1,1970.

Garvey claims the players

Baseball Roundup
Bv Associated Press

American League 
If Eddie Kasko had any hair 

on the top of his head, it would 
certainly be gray by now 
That's what managing the Bos
ton Red Sox can do to you.

Take, for example, this past 
week The Red Sox played eight 
baseball games and scored a 
total of M runs which averages

Little League 
Scores

Moose Lodge got by Dixie 
Parts 12-9 in last night's first NL 
game Steve Young was the 
winning pitcher Jimmy Jeffrey 
was two for three for Moose 
Bobby Taylor had two hits and 
three RBI's for Dixie 

In the second National 
League game. Fatheree beat 
VFW $-2 Zach Adcock got the 
win Dale Ferris went two for 
four to lead all batters 

One Bull beat Motor Inn 9-S in 
the first AL game of the 
evening Tom Wing struck-out 
nine, walked eight and gave up 
five hits in geUing the win 
Tommy Laycock got three hits 
in fourtrips to the plate..

'* R otary  edged Harvester 
Barbe<)ue $-$ in the second 
game Helms was the winning 
pitcher Cary Adair had a home 
run for Barbeque 

In farm play UCT beat 
Citiaen's Bank l id  in the first 
contest Jim Moses got the win 
and Darrell Hood batted I 000 
for the evening, going three for 
three

Chase Oil got by Ford's Body 
Shop •-< in the second farm 
game Carter Hunmeutt was on 
the mound for Chase

,Babe Ruth Scores
In Monday night action 

Pampa Hardware beat Grant 
Supply 7-2 and Pampa Lumber 
got by Ideal 9-2 

L ast night  Cree edged 
Johnson's Inc 11-10 and First 
National Bank trounced the 
Lions Gub 13-1

out to almost seven per game 
That's pretty good. They won 
three of the eight games and 
that's pretty bad.

The Boston bats went to sleep 
Tuesday night and the Sox came 
out on the short end of a S-2 
score against Texas. That's the 
same Texas team the Sox beat 
12-0 the night before.

"Twelve runs one day. two 
the next." said Kasko "What 
can you say ? That's the way the 
game goes At least that's the 
way it's been going for us "

Elsewhere in the American 
League Tuesday night. Min
nesota swept a doubleheader 
from Cleveland 7-3 and 3-1, New 
York trimmed Kansas City 4- 
2. Milwaukee downed Chicago 
7-1, B a l t i mo r e  defeat ed 
California 4-1 and Oakland 
nipped Detroit 3-2 in 11 innings

NATIONAL LEAGUE
"I don't care what I swing at 

as long as it's a strike." ex
plained Lee May of the Houston 
Astros

“ I get into trouble when I 
start swinging at bad pitches "

May connected with a good 
to u  and slammed a two-run 
homer in the fifth inning Tues
day night as the Astros de
feated the New York Mets 7- 
4 and assumed first place in the 
National League West The 
triumph noaed Houston one- 
half game ahead of Cincinnati, 
which lost to Montreal 7-2

Houston jumped off to a 3- 
0 lead in the third, added four 
more in the fifth on May 's blast, 
a double by Tommy Helms and 
a single by Roger Metzger and 
then weathered a late New York 
rally for the victory

In other National League ac
tion. St Louis edged San Diego 
3-4. and Chicago swamped San 
Francisco 134 The Los Ange
les at Pittsburgh and Phila
delphia at Atlanta games were 
rained out

would not have agreed to the 
contract had they not been as
sured by Marshall Leahy, then 
general counsel for the owners' 
NFL Management Council, that 
the agreement provided for 
continued bargaining on work
ing conditions.

The owners claim the issues 
of fines and safety on artificial 
turf are not covered by the con
tract as proper subjects for 
bargaining.

Garvey said he has been 
unable to get owners of the NFL 
clubs to cooperate on a study of 
injuries on artificial playing 
surfaces

He also complained about a 
"new rule" providing for auto

matic $200 fines against any 
player who leaves his bench to 
join in a fight. He said the rule 
was announced without con
sulting the players' association

The owners contend the fine 
announcement was not a new 
rule. Kheel said the commis
sioner always had had the pow
er to levy fines.
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Criticism Unfounded 
Women*s Coach Claims

Charters, Video“Tapes 
Discussed Át Meeting

ByCU Y  LIVELY
Athletic director Ed Lehnick 

sug g ested  a t last night's 
H a r v e s t e r  B ooster Club 
m eeting that perhaps the 
greatest help the club could be 
for Pampa athletics would be to 
help finance chartered buses for 
out-of-town games

T h e  s c h o o l  b o a r d ' s  
established policy is that a trip 
must be at least I2S miles from 
P a mp a  before the school 
district will authorize using a 
chartered  bus instead of a 
school bus. If a charter is made 
for less than 125 miles, the 
school board will pay only a 
percentage of the cost

Anyone who has ever ridden 
113120 miles in school bus seats 
at 50 mph and tried to get 
loosened up to play a game

knows why a chartered bus is 
preferable.

Head football coach Buddy 
Williams suggested that a good 
project for the club might be to 
raise funds for a video-tape 
machine-a good coaching aid 
that might prove invaluable for 
all high school athletic teams

The type Williams described 
has tapes that are erasable and 
costs in the neighborhood of 
$1200-11500

It was suggested that a way to 
raise funds would be for Pampa 
coaches to play a baseball or 
softball game with a team from 
here, such as the American 
Legion team

Films of the state track meet 
in Austin and isolated shots of 
the Harvester spring game 
were shown after business had 
been conducted

Musso Spurns NFL 
For Canadian Football

LUBBOCK. Tex (AP) -  
Running back Johnny Musso. 
Alabama's "Italian Stallion," 
says he never thought he would 
spurn a National Football 
Ueague offer to join a Canadian 
club. But he did and he is de
lighted

"T here really »asn 't any

Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NaHaul League 
East
W. L. Pet. G B.

Pittuburgh 36 20 643 -
New York 36 22 621 1
Chicago 34 22 607 2
Montreal 25 32 439 IPv
St Louis 25 32 439 114
Philadelphia 20 36 357 16

West
Houston 36 23 610 -
Qncinnati 35 23 603 4
Los Angeles 32 26 552 34
Atlanta 27 29 482 74
San Diego 20 38 345 154
San Francisco 21 44 323 18

Amcrkaa League
* East

W. L. Pet. G.B.
Baltimore 31 34 564 -
Detroit 31 24 564 -
New York 25 29 463 54
Boston 23 29 442 64
Cleveland 23 30 434 7
Milwaukee 18 34 346 114

Oakland
Chicago
Minnesota
Kansas City
California
Texas

comparison between the two." 
said Musso. who rejected the 
Chicago Bears in favor of the 
British Columbia Lions in Van
couver

“ I got a better contract and 
the people treated me better 
it's beautiful country and I 
believe there is a lot of oppor
tunity for a guy who goes up 
there and does well,' he added 

Musso. one of Bear Bryant's 
finest products, will be per
forming for the Alabama coath 
for the last time Saturday night 
as a member of the East team 
in Jhe Coaches All-America 
Football Game The nationally 
t e l evi sed contest matches 
Bryant 's Easterners against the 
Western club of Oklahoma's 
Chuck Fai rbanks in Texas 
Tech s Jones Stadium 

Musso. 5-foot-11 and 191 
pounds, said until recently he 
never considered a pro career 
anywhere but the NFL 

"Real ly and truly, that s 
where I always wanted to 
play." he said I never thought 
about playing anywhere else 
But I got drafted low and then 
Chicago didn't make any 
glamorous offers by far "

He said he got a little dis
enchanted with the Bears and 
then began seriously consid
ering a Canadian offer After I 
talked about it with them (The 
Lions I. after they made <hetr 
offer and I saw their p la n  and , 
met their people and saw how 
they treated you. I don't ev*R' 
know why I thought about it so

"There's a lot of different 
things up there You can have a 
job or go to school and still play 

It's not a fulltime job like it is 
down here It's not such a big 
thing but I may go back to 
school I might go to law school 

and that would be a big plus 
for playing in Canada "

Alatoma was ll-d before los
ing in the Orange Bowl to Ne
braska in a game that deter 
mined the National champion
ship

"I think Nebraska is a very 
deserving team." Musso said 
"I'm not saying if we had a 
chance to play them again we 
might not beat them I'm say
ing they are far and away the 
No 1 team.__________

The annual Saratoga yearling ‘ 
.sales will be held Aug 8-11

CHAMPAIGN. III. (API -  
Criticism of Champaign as the 
training site for the United 
States Women's Olympic squad 
is unfounded, says team coach 
Nell Jackson.

Miss Jackson, a professor at 
the University of Illinois. Tues
day replied to charges by Ol
ympians Olga Connolly and 
M a r t h a  W a t s o n  - t h a t  
Champaign's weather would in
terfere with training 

The training camp is sched
uled for Aug. 3-17. but Mrs 
Connolly and Miss Watson said 
they would not participate in the 
c a m p  if it r e a mi n s  in 
Champaign

Miss Watson said in Califor
nia that Miss Jackson wanted to 
have the camp at Champaign so 
she could continue to draw pay 
as a professor while working 
with the team

• I'm not even working this 
sum m er," said Miss Jackson 
"1 think they should have talked 

to me first before making 
remarks like that in public" 

Miss Jackson said. "The deci
sion to hold the camp here was 
made by the U.S Women's

Anthony Wins 
Starlanes Open

REDWOOD CITY, C a lif  
(APi — Earl Anthony, 34. of 
Tacoma. Wash . breez^  to his 
fourth pro bowling victory and 
second in a row Tuesday night, 
taking first place money of $5.- 
000 in the Japan Starlanes Open 
Bowling Tournament 

Anthony, a winner less than 
two weeks ago in Portland. 
Ore., won by a 72 pins over Bob 
Hood of Daly City. Calif 

For the 42-game event, An
thony had 10.517 pins, including 
bonus pins of 30 for each victo
ry and 15 for a tie 

Hood, who earned $2.700 for 
his best showing ever in two 
years of Professional Bowlers 
Association competition, had 
10.455 pins, while third placer 
Mike McGrath. El Cerrito. Ca
lif .totaled 10.142

Olympic Committee The com
mittee knew the facilities here 
and knew they were similar to 
those at Munich ”

Miss Watson was quoted as 
saying the tem perature in- 
Champaign during the summer 
is "usually around 90 degrees 
and the humidity is 80 per 
cen t"

Miss Watson and Mrs Con
nolly said nearly 40 top women 
track and field athletes have

Legion Plays 
Borger Tonight

Pam pa's American Legion 
team carries a 3-0 record into 
tonight's game in Borger Larry 
Knutson or Jeff Hogan will 
probably be on the mound for 
the Rebels

Pampa has beaten Perryton. 
Dumas and Spearman in its 
previous games.

Borger has beaten Dumas 
and Perryton to gain a 2-0 mark' 
for the s e a ^  Dennis Parks 
will pitch for Borger

This will be the first match-up 
of the two favorites in the 
northern division of AmericA 
Legion district 18 The winner of 
tonight's game will definitely 
have an edge on winning the 
northern division

FLEMING
APPLIANCE

Special This 
Week only

C o lo r Tube

* 1 1 9 ”
Installed—Fits most 
21"A25" Color Sets

G LEN 'S
T.V.

SERVICE
1312 N. HOBART

signed their petition requesting 
a change in the training site.

Miss Jackson added. "The 
last time 1 can remember Miss 
Watson being here was at the 
Olympic Show Meet last June 
It was probably the hottest day 
of the year and we had a show
er midway through. However, 
the track was fine after the rain 
Then, as they were leaving, we 
had tornado warnings, so that is 
probably what bothered them "  

.Miss Jackson said there is 
little cause for concern since 
such weather is not typical She 
also said it would be difficult to 
change the location now.

WifieBot 
omrSuO 

good,
steady Jobs.

In construction, 
Iransporldtinn, com , 
munwations, com- , 
puters For photog
raphers, printers, 
truck drivers, sur
veyors, typists, TV 
cameramen and re
pairmen, cooks, 
electncians, medical 

-, aides, motor and mis
sile men To name 
a few

We'll train you tc 
do the |obs And give 
you full pay while you 
tram Starting at 
$288 a month

Your choice of 
framing, if you qualify, ; 
before you sign up 

For a complete 
list of )obs, see your 
local Army ^
Representative

IbdifliAniif ' 
«utB to total foa.

115 N. Cuylar 
Pam pa, Texas 79065 

Call Collect 
906—665-3022

G f Í T E A R

CUSTOM POWER CUSHION WHITEWALL

POLYGIAS
•  thp s a m f t i r r  tha t » 

bffcn a p p ro v fd  a» 
ita n d a rd  o r o p tio n a l 
on  m any new r ara

•  wider and lower
than comparable 
conventional site 
tirei, it offers a 
broad footprint grip 
for a more stable nde 
and steady steering 
control *

a 2 po lye s te r cord 
body p lies  and 2 
tread f irm in g  cord

• belta
•  wide low '711' series 

sizes
U ii  ENOS SyURDAT NIfiHT

Y o u  s a v e  t o  * 1 6 ^ *  p e r  t i r e

TtfStltss
Sitt itSlK tl

N«rr*»
it f  M m  
Witli Trait

Nwtav
W lilm lt 
tartt Met 
Nt Trait 
NwM

Mat
rti.

IB. Tai

;o o n
r ï s T ï ” '

$43 00 t U J f »2 15
1« »40 95 SM.Tt »2 0«

C7I 14 6 SS 14 M3 00 »SlJf $2 10
D7I 14' MS 05 s s i .n »2 32
E7I 14 ; 3S 14 M7 10 I t f f } »2 34
F7S 14 7 7S 14 »4» IS U M I »2 52
G7t-14 I2S14 SSI TO SSS.4S $2 6«
M7I-14 '• S5 14 $M 25 M tJt $2 93
J7I 14 • IS 14 SMJS S4S.1S 12 91
E7S1S 7 3S IS »4*10 SM.ST »245
F7I IS 7 7S-1S L>0 IS u r e i $2 69

“ G7I-1S I7S1S »5? ¡0 tst .t i $2 79
H7I IS • SS IS »55 30 »41.« $301
Ì7S 15 ' la v is $59 40 S44.SS $3 12

is 9 lS-15 MS SS 141.11 $3 21

for the 4th
3 W A Y S  TO  C H A R G E  •  Our Own Customer Credit Plan a  Master Charge a  BankAmericard

Big Values on Goodyear Tires for Campers, Panels, Vans G Pick-ups

THEY COULD SAVE 
YOUR VACATION!

N Y L O N  CORD 
Rib Hi-M iler
$

’9I¡60 IQPGO
7 <X>< is

«9910LL‘- “
Tube Tjrpt. ^ul 

to $3 31 dtatnl*n|

•30».
Ftl El Tit tf $2 70 
an %m ii*4 oil tire

«

“ I

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
I L 665 2349
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Awards Honor Animal Actors
By AP Newsfeatures 

P ick  a PATSY -  any 
P a tsy  — one like F rith  o r 
Zorro, O tt o r even Pax.

What’s a Palsy? It’s the Per
forming Animal Top S^ar of the 
Year — one animal, tike Frith 
the goose, or Zorro the raccoon, 
who gave the best performance 
in a single television perform
ance, television series or a fea
ture motion picture.

The Patsy awards have been 
presented for the past 21 years 
— to such famous animals as 
Lassie, of the TV series. Cat, in

"Breakfast at Tiffany's," and 
Pascal, the raccoon in the mov
ie "Pascal."

But while these awards are 
fun, there's a serious purpose 
behind them too. That is to 
honor the trainers and handlers 
behind those performances — 
the men and women who not 
only help their aninuls "ac t"  
but who also must adhere to the 
standards of the American Hu
mane Association regarding hu
mane animal treatment.

The Hollywood arm  of the 
Nati<^al AHA came into being

in 1940. Prior to that time ani
mal handling in film production 
was subject to no regulations 
whatsoever.

The public and various hu
mane groups complained in 
vain until 1939, when a film, 
"Jesse Jam es,” was made In 
it, a horse was deliberately run 
off a cliff for the sake of real
ism and died as a result. The 
story was big news, and Holly
wood started listening to the 
AHA.

According to Harold Melni- 
ker, director of the Hollywood

PICK A PATSY
The American Humane Association invites you to vote lor the Performinfi Animal Tup Star ol the Year, in 

the 22nd annual Patsy Awards h^ch year these awards pay tribute to the besj animal performances in a 
single television show, television series and lealure motion picture To be eligible all nominees must be 
handled in K'cordance with the AHA standards regarding humane animal treatment 

You and your lamily now have a chance to help your favorite animal performer win this award Vote now. 
by checking one animal actor's name in each category Then mail your ballot to.
Patsy Awards 
P O Box MSI
Englewood. Colo 80110 «

All ballots must be postmarked no later than July 10.1972
FOR BEST.ANIIVIAL ACTOR IN A SINGLE TELEVISION PERFORMANCE

Frith I goose i 
Torak ieagle* 
Zorro 1 raccoon* 
Ott I horse*
Fury II (horse* 
Big Tom (cat* 
Rote (dog* 
Tammy (cougar* 
B ijou (dog*

in The Snow Goose 
ID "Harpy"
in "Lassie" • -
in "Lassie" 
in "Bewitched
in 'Wonderful World ol Disney 
in "Uunsmoke ' 
in "Bewitched 
in "Nancy"

Untversal/Hallmark
CBS
Wrather ,
Wrather
Screen Uems
Disney
CBS
Screen Uems 
Screen Uems

FOR BEST CONTINLHNU PERFORMANt E IN A TELEVISION SERIES 
Pax (dog* in • Longstreet Paramount
Waldo (dog* in "Nanny A the Prolessor 20th Century Fox
Chimpanzees 
Slump (dogi

Lancelot Link-Secret Chimps 
"Nichols"

Sandler. Bums. Marmer 
Warner Bros

F«i|
Scruffy (d(5|ri- 
Laddierdog!
Kobin 1 dog i 
Charlie (duck*
Dark Hindu i horse i 
Tom-Tom (cat*
Ben (rat)

BKST ANIMAL PERFORMANCE IN A FEATURE MOTION PICTURE 
5iri- in Something Big Warner Bros.

Big Jake Batjac
Mephisto Waltz 20th Century Fox

'Million Dollar Duck Disney
Skin Uame Warner Bros
Bedknobs A Broomsticks Disney

in WilUrd ' Bing Crosby Prods

oft ice ol the AHA, seeing that 
animals are better cared for in 
the movie industry has been an 
uphill battle. For instance, 
many of the westerns used the 
“ running W," a system of wires 
used to trip a horse at full 
gallop for spectacular falls. 
"When the horse comes to the 
end of the wire his feet are 
pulled out from under him. He 
crashes head over heels, nose- 
first," Melniker explains.

To try and stop the use of the 
"running W" and other proce
d u r e s  such as  e x c e s s i v e  
yanking of reins, spurring and 
even deliberately killing ani
mals, the Motion Picture Code 
adopted the provision that the 
AHA was to be consulted when 
animal action was planned and 
was to be invited to have an 
inspector on duty during film
ing

Melniker says the system 
worked fine for 27 years, but 
that lately, due to the decline of 
the major studios there have 
been more problems. "The in
dustry has changed — become 
fragm ented,” he points out. 
"Many producers feel they 
have to go after shock appeal to 
get audiences to leave their liv
ing rooms and attend the mov
ies.”

The director also points out 
that many films are made out
side the United States now, pos
ing additional problems for the 
AHA He cites two films, “ Val
dez Is Coming" and "Chato's 
Land," which were made in 
Spain and had instances when 
horses'W ire tripped and seen 
hitting 4kdground nose-first

In the summer of 1970, the 
AHA started rating films, ac
ceptable or unacceptable, with 
th e  u n a c c e p t a b l e  c la ss i-

USE YOUR 
WARDS 

Wm CHARG-AU
O U F i 1 0 0 T H  A N N IV E R S A R Y  Y E A R  ACCOUNT

/

( /

v; y

11

\

• p ' .

/ /

V -

# / LO N G EH E
Long Shag Look 
Soft and Wavy

/ /

Reg M 4.95

SPECIAL!
WIG

SPRAY
6 6 °

HEAD TO W ARD S AND  
SA VE 7.12 O N  M2 W IG !
Instant glamour! "WINDY"' 
superbly styled modocrylic 
with tapered bock. Comb os 
you w ill! Colors, frostods. 
Don't miss tho super sowings!

S A lll

*<

' ' U S A "
so  EASY TO MANAGE 
YOU CAN STYLE IT 
LIKE A PRO-
AAotl wigi toke o litti« doing - 
like bock combing or setting. This 
one, because of o special kind of 
modocrylic uted, monogei beau
tifully like o wig showldl

SHOP
TILL

8 :00 P.M. / 7

^ WARDS
your

W IG

SPECIAU  
W IG  

FORMS

66°
The

-----eœ----- ^

t t

lE G .
16.00
SALE Limited Quontities

D IAN A
thè wig with 

no cop
"OIANA" is a truly new conception in wigs.| 
It hot no eoo . iutt a few light, feminine  ̂
locy bandi thot held thè strcmds in en ingenlewt 

■ new wey. Air flews frtely through yewr Kolp.

RIO »20

ficationg citing the reasons 
therefore. Melniker says he 
hopes these ratings will help the 
public to try to bring about 
reform by not attending films 
found unacceptable.

And, to accentuate the posi
t ive,  the re  a re  the F atsy  
Awards, an entertaining way of 
showing appreciation to those 
producers who do abide by the 
AHA standards

PIANIST TO ADVISE 
JAZZ FESTIVAL 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  John 
Lewis, pianist and musical di
rector of the Modem Jazz Quar
tet, has been appointed music 
adviser for the 1972 American 
College Jazz Festival, sched
uled for Kennedy Center 

The festival, in its third year, 
is presented this year by the 
center and the National Associ
ation of Jazz Educators 

Nearly 200 colleges have been 
represented at eight regional 
festivals held to select the 
bands to perform at the nation
al festival

Lewis, who has led the Mod
ern Jazz Quartet for 20 years, 
also IS on the faculty of the 
North Carolina School for the 
Performing Arts and is musical 
director for the Monterey Jazz 
Festival

Vancouver s "Chinatown" is 
almoat a misnomer Only 7,000 
of the Canadian city’s 45,000 
Chínete live in the Unlock dis- 
tnet.

Laird Asks Congress Not To Halt 
New U.S. Armament Development

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sec- ments would be nullified and "It should b e ^  surprise 
retary of Defense Melvin R. our national lecurity jeopard- when I.report to you that this is
Laird taid  Tuesday he would iaed unleu there is continued precisely what they are doing.”
r e c o m m e n d  aga i ns t  the strong support for an adequate the defense chief u id
Moscow arms agreements if defense buiiget" --------------------------------------
Congress blocks development of 14 lusineM Swvtee________
new U S. aramamenU ~ ~  ; Cirdn 'S' Aoplionc« Rspoir

Laird told the Senate Armed * ________________  service on w«»fteri end i^s^». i loe
Services Committee that if Con- action okoup a A m d  Ai-Anun ___
g re u  acts first on the defense f 4P C orptitty_____________
budget and knocks out the Tri- at North Gray and MonlaKueSlreeli > RALPH BAXTER
dent submarine, BI bomber and __________________________  c o n tr a c to r  and b u il d e r
other weapons, he would urge alcoholic anonymous and ai-
the United Stales to proceed Anon meet every Tue.day and Sa^r- _ 1  _ _ l!*  * ------
..iih  o Id . o .  o n iik .m .i,/. day a t ip  m 727 W Browning Wei Conemtn Storm Cnllorawith a 12-site an tiballistic  come, call us-iztz anytime Any lize foundations, driveways.
missile program ---- ----- ---------;-------- ----------- Moors, house levelinK Free

The ABM treaty would limit 9 Spotiol Noticoa__________ estimates ms-kiis________________
both Russia and the United VAC-FAC NOW1 , s- ~i co
SUHMlolianaitP« ‘ The F*"npa News I AM Oonorol Sorvico________

j  ‘ whileyou're away'Order a vacation Fleciric Razor Service Anv make
Laird declared repeatedly in oack for the period of ŷ our vac.l.on Authorized ierv ici on

answer to questions that the “ t r ” cf ocVu «"m o
ABM treaty, the agreement on wHI he delivered to your door upon m>i  h,nts a^d most other office
offensive weapons, and U S. your return Be sure and take advan- machines. Call us tor free consilla
weapons development "m ust be 'S i'L  I ' ---------------
considered together pia n o  i,t.ssoNS. Caii ess 7i2i ______ ____________________

Laird told the Senate Armed ners are a speciality 14J — Ganarol gapoir________
Services Committee that the „ " i " “ , w e st  t e x a s  shaver Repair
ABM treaty and the interim S .  r « v  e“ih T r^ '3 % ^ ^ ^  Rem,ng.on Authorized .Serv,ce%ll. „  carpel remove inem wiin niue makes repaired under warranty
agreement on offensive weap- Lustre Rem electric shampoorer 2 ,J2 Chrislv M» 6057
ons "are good for America ’ ' / . “TP*,”.® !"!!."________  _________ -̂----------------------

"They enhance our security," to p O texas .Masonic Lodge No M M lawn Mowar Swrvita 
he said, "they permit us to rebuiltlaw nm o w ers  Mower
m ainuin  needed strength rsY lT o M r ^ V i r o i r w e V  —  «®“'* " '

"But by themselves they do come Member̂ s Uijted lo atlen^ '---- i ----------------------------------
not autom atically guarantee co m e  to IM Sun»e7Dr7ve Vellow MN — Pointing_____________
these national security gains !'“ “**,*2 “ '.h «cross ««red from oavid hunter

"The opportunitl4l.fi)r peace 10 to«t ond Found_________ for all your house painting inside
embodied in the SALT agree- LOST^^wmiejo^^^^ m P:!l;;'p^a%r';m“ own“ ,%und*'” ' '

7 Monumnntt butinMS Sorvic* ^^9 Plumbing A Hwating
M A R K E RS Monu menls Best REFRIGERATOR A NO AI H Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe ‘

CONDITIONER REPAIR D J Buildars'Plumbing Supply
665-5622 III S Hobart WILLIAMS 665 8694 533 S Cuyler 665 jfl 1

/VtOIVTC.OAAE K*Y

O U R  TOOTH A N N IV E R S A R Y  Y E A R

a f  value
This outstanding item is one 
of Words select CEN TURY 2
VALUES. It represents m any  
months of carefu l d e v e lo p 
ment, with the goal of offering 
you the finest quality at the 
low est price. Look for more 
C en tu ry  2 V a lu e s  to co m e, 
and sove during Words 100th 
Anniversary Celebration!

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONER 
GUARANTEE

Montgomery Word guarantees its central 
oir conditioners against defects in materials 
and wrorkmansbip as follows: 
e  For I year from date of purchase Mont
gomery Ward will repair or, a t its option, 
replace detective ports free, iivcluding labor. 
* For an additional .4 yeors Montgomery 
Word will repair or, at its option, reploce 
detective central air conditioner compressors 
tree, including lobor.
For service under this guorontee, contact 
your neoresi Montgomery Ward branch. 
Evidence of dote of purchase required.

SAVEnOd
OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 

OF WARDS DELUXE CENTRAL 
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 
-28 ,000  BTU TO 58,D00 BTU

Wards will help you select the right condenser, 
cooling coil (A-type, blower-type, horizontal), 
tub'mg, ond heating/cooling thermostat. Then we'll 
odd up the regular price of the system and let 
you subtract a  big *100 OFF the total pricel

USING THE 28,000-BTU SYSTEM' 
AS AN EXAMPLE, YOU GET:

#51253 Cotrdenser...........................REG. $404.00
#51441 A-Coil................................... REG. 85.00
#51609 22 ft. of tubing.. . . . . . .REG. 00
#69102 Heot/cool thermostat.. .  .REG. 19.95 

^  TOTAL REGULARLY $ 5 6 9 .9 5
^  SUBTRACT YOUR SAVINGS 100.00

WARDS LOW  SA LE 'P R ia  $ 4 6 9 .9 5

LOOK AT THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 
•  Engineered os a total system  
e Rugged, high-quality compressor 
e Moisture-stopping filter-dryer— built-in 
e Auxiliary starting capacitor to overcome 

temporary low  voltage conditions 
o High- and low-pressure safety cut-offs 
e Top exhaust condenser cabinet and w rap

around condenser coil to reduce noise 
e Fan relay included os standard equipment 
e Condenser, coil and'^tubing are oil pre- 

chorged with refrigerant

SHOP AND COMPARE BOTH INSTALLED AND NON- 
INSTALIED PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY ANY AIR 

CONDITIONING SYSTEM. YOU'LL FIND THAT WARDS 
INCLUDES IN ITS REGULAR PRICE MANY FEATURES 
THAT OFTEN COST EXTRA WITH OTHER SYSTEMS.

10% OFF ALL DELUXE FURNACES 
(GAS, OIL AND ELECTRIC)

LET W ARDS ARRANGE PROFESSIONAL 
LOW-COST INSTALLATION OF YOUR  

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM. 
ASK FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TO D AY!

PH O N E US O R M AIL THIS C O U P O N  
FOR Y O U R  FREE ESTIM ATE

Send to Montgomery Word retail store
Pleat# hove W ordt Home Improvement expert call 
me to orronge for o free tmloHolton eslimote on
(item) * _______________ __
Pleoie coll on (d o lt)__
NAMI.

.tTAn.
fttONI.

.. No obligolion lo buy. I
I

MAKING HOME IMPROVEMENTS? YOU CAN CHARGE THEM WITH WARDS CREDIT PUN S
|>gD4^(iifcx,| W A R D S  CORONADO CENTER Open Till 8 AM
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HAMPA.T EX A S M lhVEAH
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u i  TV S i lv ia
Wr’SpecialiK in M rvicln i HCA and 
Ma^nnyoi Charltn Kocni| l i t i  Gar-

HVM4«

OfNi a DOITS T.V.
Sylvania Salta and Servita ' ' 

IM W  roattr Mt t4lt
S A LES  and S E R V IC E  

HCA W HIRLPOOL
Wt Buy Uaad Appliancai
HIM IN O A PPU A N a

MS 3741 1312 N Hobarl

HAWKINS-iDOmS
A m iA N a

IS4 W Foliar 111 Kanluck)
Faclery authoriiad talai and lar 
vita Zanith Ma|navax. Maylag, 
Fri|idara. Amana. Kitchen Aid. Hoi 
Poinl. Magic Chef. Feddars M l  
«17

JOHNSON TCUV1SION A 
PUENITUM

MOTOKOU-CUtTIS MATHES
Salai and Service 

4M S Cuylar US^33tl

M Y — Uphohtnriiifl

BRUMMEH'S UPHOLSTERY
n i l  Alcock MI-7MI

16 Cntnwlict

COSMETICS INTCRNATIONAL
featurin g  Vanui Colmatici Entire 

vody care Open houia Wadnaiday 
indThuriday Free Facial IIMWiI- 
low Rd M l (O il Margaret Mason or 
MIM72 Opal F ra ile r

18 Bnouty Shops
PAMPA C O L L E G E  OF 

HAIRDRESSING  
714 W Follar MS-3S2I

19 Situations Wonted
ODD JOBS Yard (anca repair and 
paint, yard filling with top loil. etc 
>(3 34N

21 Help Wonted
LADY TO clapn house weakly Thur- 
<dayior Fridays M l I3Mafter 5 pm

( ITY  OF Lelors is accepting appli- 
CMtions lor a city water works and 
gas works man Must have a qual- 
ilied water and sewer license Must 
be able to start to work July 1st if 
not sooner Send applications to City 
Secretary Box 44(3 Lefori. Texas

T - - - -------e— -
E X P E R I E N C E  W A IT R E S S  
S E E D E D  Call for appointment 
only Pa.mpa Country Club (S(32N

Shop and field welder needed
in person to Rusty Neef. Neef 
mg Works 1320 Alcock

E X P E R IE N C E D  W AITRESS AND 
C O C K T A IL  w aitresses needed 
Apply in person only please Red 
Keys Sleakhouse IK I  Alcock

SCHOOL S EC R ETA R Y  Bookkeeper 
wanted at Miami School Applica
tions should be sent to Preston E  
Cleveland, box 3(1 Miami. Texas 
7M5< or call (M 3NI lor more infor
mation

live and work in Iwropo o* o missilo 
opsiotron's lob.
Looking lor a challenging )ob in an
interesting place’’ Try a missile ope
rations )ob in Europe Receive full

SO Building Supplioa
Afthies Ahrminvm Swh

Slorm doors A storm windows 
401 E  Craven MS^I7U

Houston lumbor Co-
120 W Faster ( ( (U S I

White Hosmo Lumbor Co.
101 S Ballard MF32II

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Buildon flum bing Supply 

S3(S Cuyler U(-)7tl

Rompo lumbor Co.
1301 S Hobart US-3711

57 Good Things to Eat
HOME MADE P IES  FOR SA LE  

0(3 32e(

59  OotM

WISnRN MOTEL
Guns. ammo, reloading supplies 

Buy. sale, trade, repair 
Financing Me month Interest 

1 1 AM-( PM everyday.Open I

Wednevday. June2li-Ui2 69 Miuelloneous for Sole
103 He

60 Houoohold Goods
80 Rets ond Supplies

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart U 3 334(

IS MM p ro jector, ca m e ra , and 
screen 130 U3^244( alter S 30 pm 
I I I  N Frost

97 Furnished Houses For Sole or Trade
FO R S A L E  AKC White male toy 
poodle Call SI3-3W3 alter 3 30 p m

Jess Orohom Furniture
__I10_N Cuyler ((3.1232^

UNOSEY
FUHNITL'HE MART 

103 S Cuyler -  H3 3121

1171 E A R L Y  A M ER IC A N  HCA 
Stereo U ((4 (3  2134 Sumner

2 Bedroom house lor rent lor sale 
Couple only. No pets (100 monthly. 
Phone 333-2(44 Amarillo, after (.

FOR SA LE or rent-2 bedroom, bath 
and tk 2(00 Rosewood M(-2II(

84

P IC K  UP payments on complete 
automatic sewing machine Like  
new Small balance Call M0 3̂SI7

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler U 3 1123

FOR S A L E  Two regulation sixes 
pool tables Stale lop. oak tables. Call 
U SU 33

THE UNIQUE SHÖR
1(30 N Sumner U (  3(7(

3 PARTY RUMMAGE sale 312 N 
Wells Large sue clothing

U E  CO PPERTO N E refrigerative 
freexer 1173 Air condiliunrr 4.4IKI 
BTU evaporalive window unil 1123 
MV2I3S
FOR S A L É  Large ehest ireexer 
International Harvexler 733 South 
Harnes

HACK YA R D iale  Baby things. Iitlle 
household goodsgirl clolhes, toys 

900 Finley

70 Musical Instruments

69 M iKollonoous

Now 8 Used Pianos and Orgorts 
Rental Rurchoso Rian

G37RT S a gay girl ready for whirl 
alter cleaning carpets with Blue 
Luiire Rent eiectric shampoorr 31 
Pampa Glass A Piinl
G A R A G E S A L E  SOI Le lors and 
snow cones All proceeds go lo 
Pampa Oplimisl Hoys Club

Torploy Music Co.
,n r N  Cuyler_________ U3 1231

76 Farm Animals
Roping horse, saddle fqr sale (10 
1712 da.y or U9 3222 nights

77 UvMtock

TA K E UP payments on repossessed 
Kirby three months old 312'; S 
Cuyler M» '2*»tl

4.300 CKM s ir  conditioner 173 
Brown hide-a bed (40 Both good 
condition U33U0

E X C E L L E N T  T R A D E  IN on New 
Longhorn Saddles Reins (3 pair 
Ussd saddles Saddle repair Custom 
Leather work Chaps Hollycrafl 
Leather Company 712 E  IStn U 3  
2201 Upen evenings (to  9 only

BIG GARAGE SALE .Sleeper sofa
FUR HALE Several mares and 2 III 
lies colls U3-277I or U(-(249

llower arrangem ents, rh ililran s  
clothes, and IMS Ford hariflop 80 Rats and Supplias
Make an offer, come by and see al 
1323 Christine Tuesday thru’’

POODLE UHOOMINU: 
Prost M3 I09S

noi North

FO R  S A L E  Com plcle bedroom 
suites Bed. box springs, mattress, 
chest and dresser All wood (73 Call 
UO-2K7 after 5 p m

SCHNAUZEH. POMERANIAN, and 
poodle puppies Beautiful goldfish 
and tropicals Visit tl9e Aquarium 
2214 Alcock

Offica Star# E4|Mipma4it ...................... ....................-  —
——r :--------—:— ~  98 UttfwndMwd HausotR EN T late model typewriters, add- ------  . ..................... .........

ing machines or calculators by Ihe 2 Bedroom, washer, dryer cennec- 
day, week or monlh lions, living room. (100 month. See
TRI C ITY  O FF IC E  SU PPLY INC *i 2111 Wiirisloo.
t I iW  Kingsmill U3353S ---------------------------------------
------ -̂---------------------------------  I BEDROOM with garage and front

89 Waned ta Buy fenced. 112 N. Rider U9-S072

W ILL BUY good used guns Pamua g bedroom home for rent I K  N. 
Stamp A Stereo Exchange 1122 N Dwight Call U3-2II3
Hobart --------------------------------------

-------- ----------------------------- 3 Bedroom unfurnished house. Car-
W ANTED Good clean used cars pet, antenna, cable 2207 Dogwood 
Will pay top prices U3 270I alter U3-3432
5:00 (05 2102 -------------------------- ------------
---------------------------------------- N EW LY  D E C O R A T E D  3 Room

95 Ruraishad Apartments unfurnished brick house. 3304 N
-----------------------------------------\f/ s  Fannon H0-2II7 before

R E D E C O R A T E D  4 rooms Also 10 am
extra large 2 rooms Air con- ---------------: --------------------
ditioners Inquire (16 N Somerville UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom home

------ ------------------- :--------- -- 14  miles south on Bowers City Boad.
3 ROOM KUKNIHHEl) apartment Antenna Call U9-203I
(174 N Gray Call U9 2(34 ---------------- ----------------------

--------------------- -- U N FU R N IS H ED  H OUSE Extra
FO U R  ROOM Antenna Twu b ilit nice two bedroom-large garage. 1013 
paid New furn ilure. one or two s Farley-Inquire l l l i  Bond,
adults No pels Phone 6(0 2996 ___________________________

------------------------------------- CLEAN 2 bedroom house for couple.
N IC ELY  FURN ISH ED Three room baby accepted. (53 Call U3-(2M
apartment Air-conditioned. bills ------------------^------------- ; ----
paid Apply 616 N Pros! 669-9311 H AVE A comfortable 2 bedroom
-----------------------------------------  home, living room carpeted, fenced

97 Fumishad Housas yard, large garageand storm cellar.
----------------------------- -̂------ —̂  east side for $75 monthly Wm G.

Extra nice, one bedroom house and Harvey. Realtor U(-(3I3
apartment, paneled-earpet 609 N ------ ----------------------------------
Cuyler Inquire 1116 Bond ACREAG E. East of City. 3 bedroom

------------------ -------------------  14  baths, double garage, ichool bus
2 BEDROOM nicely furnished home route 663-2032'
with air cooler, aulomalic washer, ------------------ ------------------- •
large garage and large lot. west side 2 BEDROOM and den or 3 bedroom, 
lo r (75 monlh with a S ecu rity  Carpel, fenced yard. 40S S. Grimea. 
Deposit Wm G Harvey. Kealtor. White Deer (S3-4333.
(69 9313 ---------------------------------------

--------------------------------------  3 bedroom, carpeted, wired 220.
F U R N IS H E D  H O U SE lor rent Fenced yaril. Garage 120 S. Welli 
Inquire 041 S. Wells No pets Call U3-13S9.

Bsm. Rontal Riaporty

FOR SA 
house. 4 
fully cai 
central 
Large c 
3403

PIO N EER  O FFIC ES3 I7  N Ballard 
Deluxt sttllei and ila g le i, apply 
BA i _ _ . i _ _ . _ _
(' X 10'. 10' X 10’. 20' X 10’ Storage 
areas for rent by the monlh. Ideal 
for Commercial, boat. car. motorcy
cle. furniture. Phone UO-0503

b y  OWNER Well buiU 2 bedroom, 
large living area, nea't yard, over 
sixed garage (7.000 U3-M07

PHONE 
for dell 
located 1 
Koad. P

103 Homos For Sola
N ICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes, car
peted garage, fenced Easy terms. 

Iqual Mauling Opportunity
E. R. SMITH RiALTY

24M ROSEWOOD. M3-4333 
I L. Dearen-(((-280(
Dick Bayless-((3-U4(

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, fenced back 
yard, storm cellar, extra bulldlng- 
cemenl floor, tool shed. (2900 cash. 
Inquire 303 Zimmers or call U3-3I06 
afler_5_:Mj>r Sajurd^ or SuiKay
OUT O F TOWN Owner! Must sell 
this week! 2 bedroom house. Make 
offer 669-3046 or 600-0430

T R A N S F E R K E D T H R E E  bedroom, 
fenced y a rd , a ir  co n d itio n er, 
antenna-nine years left on loan 2134 
North Sumner 669-6403

2 BEDROOM fully carpeted, low. 
low equity. 1714 Hamilton 060-2300

FOR SALE-Recently redecorated 
nice 3 bedroom brick home, low 
down payment. Call 660-0(20 or see 
at 2110 N Banks.--------------------------------
FOR SAUf: as is 620 N Nelson St 
(3.736 cash. Inquire at 620 N. Nelson

BY OWNER Well built 2 bedroom, 
large living area, neat yard, over 
sixed garage (7.000 603 (007

BIG PRE-4TH TIRE SAVINGS

pay while you learn basic m istilt 
operations E ip lo re  E u r ^ e  with 
vour 39 days paid vacation Call your 
ioca) Army recruiter, SFC Kenneth

/ U U ) IS í T O O / \ A E K ' y | L

OUR 100TH A N N IVERSA RY Y E A R

WARDS 4+2 POLYESTER 
AND FIBER GLASS 

ROAD TAMER TIRES

W, Baker (03 2022 at I K  N Cuyler 
St TO DAY S ARM Y WANTS TO
JOIN YOU9-------------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"H ELP  w a n t e d  Male or female la 
GROLOGICAL DRAFTING Bgcel-
ienl. skilled, pryor Geoloiicel Dreft- 
ing experience required Location in
Amarillo Reply in confidence giving 

hilfpast work record and salary history 
to Manager Personnel Mese Pet
roleum Co P 0  Bos 2009. Amtrtlle, 
T e n s  7(103

48 Troot, Stsrubbofy, Plants
D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  AND 
N U R S E R Y  SH RU B PR U N IN G . 
T R E E  SP R A Y IN G . TRIM M IN G  
AND R E M O V A L  F R E E  
ESTI MATES J R DA.yiS-**^¥‘ *
T R E E S  SA WED and trimmed, chain 
saws snd custom sawing Call Den
nis 6(3-22S2______ ___________
P E T U N IA S  MUMS, vegetable  
plants Fruit and shade trees Red 
oak clumps Farm and Home Sup
ply Price Road

T R E E  SPRAYING  
G R Greer 600-2017

221 N_ Perry _______
Evergreen, rosebushes p is garden 
supplies, fertiliier

BUTLf 8 NURSERY
I’erryton Hi Way AMth____ M0 N6I
Lawns mowed, trees and shrubs 
trim m ed Louis Rosenfield 721 
Locust $t Pampa 069-9737

FO R  kCL vour gardening needs 
Rices Feed Store 1943 N Hobarl 
963 3031

TAYLOR SPRAYING Service Slate 
Licensed Homes, lawns and trees 
Eugene Taylor 040 9002

Tough 4-ply polyester cord body for durability 
and a smooth thump-free ride. Two wide fiber 
gloss belts stabilize the tread for long mileoge, 
good traction, and better resistance to puncture 
and impact damage than momy conventional non- 
belted tires. Hurry in now and save!

SIZE REPLACES
SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH*

SALE
PRICE
EACH*

PLUS 
, F.E.T. 
EACH

BUCKWALLS
C78 14 695 14 $35 26.25 208

E78 14 7.35 14 $37 27.75 2.24
F78 14 7.75 14 $39 29.25 2.39
G78-14 8.35-14 $42 31.50 256
G78-15 8 25 15 $43 33.25 2.63
H78 15 8 55 15 $46 34.50 281
■AND TRADE IN Off CAR WHITEWALLS ONLY 2 23 MORE EACH

FACTORY CLOSEOUT

GOOD FOOD TO GO al LOW prtees 
Ju rg ers. (O* Cheesaburgers. i f  
Frieaandlets.29' Malta and shakes. 
(P  Ready lo go Plato Bcans. cole 
sliw . potato salad. cold tandwichts 
Cali: S and J Mari. 009-34(1

OUNS4HJNS-OUNS
MIY-SIll-TRAOf

I M and P Smllh J( special *75 New 
madcl I t  Smlth-Weaeon (17. 'MS 
Two new Colt Commanders *134 M 
.1 model 21. M7 nice. »1 1« »* Reming 
to n  I I M  o M o m a tlr  Hb h o rro l. U k t out

m .  2(l»odii(l(Wl.»1 f ( J 8 IM m m are  
Id  c h o f ie  fr# m . 8eo T»P»  
gxchango K*« N Hobarl. Moving 
July IN lo Id l*  N. Hobarl Watch for 
Etaitd opon*"* ‘''•I'*
and OuB Shop

6 0  lld iiib h b lff Oe>4(

W ttOM TS FU tM ITU M
AND

MACOONAIO FUJMWMO
311 8. Cuvl* f  (••■•»*•

NYLON
Strong 4-ply nylon cord body ond a deep tread 
for durability plus long mileage and good traction. 
Wrap-around tread design gives you positive 
steering and cornering response. Here's on oppor
tunity to put quality tires on your cor and save.

SEE OUR COMPLETE 
LINE OF TIRES

FOR
BOAT TRAILERS 
CAMPERS

V  ».

TUBELESS
BLACKWAU

SIZES

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH*

SALE
PRICE
EACH*

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

650  13 $35 16.66 1.75
6 95 14 $26 17.33 190
7.00 13 $27 18.00 1.95
7.35 14 $28 18.66 200
7.75- 14
7.75- 15 $30 20.00 2.12

2,13
8.25-14
825-15 $33 22.00 229

334
8.55-14 . 

1 8.5515 $36 24.00 2.46 
2 48

YOUR CAR WHinWAUS $2 MORE EACH

FAST 
FREE
MOUNTING
SHOP
TILL

8:00 P.M .

FOR SJ 
a f land 
water w

/V 1 0 N T G 0 /U \E  R Y

O U R  100T H  A N N IV E R SA R Y  Y EA R

MUSTS 
rotori c  
ment. ( 
unflnish 
Sherwoi 
Call Chi 
or 241-3!

AUTOMOTIVE
SPEOAIS

VACAT  
For le l 
roserval 

i
121

LOW COST
INSTALLATION
A V A IL A S li

T R A IL I
(3(7

114-B
3 B E D I  
mobile 
air. Uhl 
and Con 
2(47 Me

HUNTS
T ra ile r
CAMPE

HOS 
Camper 
tils . Ski

TRADE-IN AND SAVE NOW ON A 
WARDS REMANUFACTURED ENGINE!
Choose from over 700 models.
You get up to 250 new ports.

Short Blodi MS.OO Off

Camploto 
Ingina

10« Off
S CTL. 
S6Cyl

LOW COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLI

VoH N

0. K.

SAVE *17.58 ON RIVERSIDE« IN-CAR 
TAPE PLAYER-8-TRACK
Enjoy uninterrupted stereo. ^ ^
Thunibwheel fine tuning con-
trol. Speakers not included.

LOW COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLI

REG. 119.95 STEREO CASSEHE  
PLAYER AND RECORDER WITH MIKE
Records monourolly. Automat-
ic reject. Fast forward and re- $ O O d 8
wind. Speakers not included.

_  '» « r m a n b n t  «
^  t̂iti-Freeze -

*1.791-GAL. ANTI-FREEZE HAS 
RUST AND FOAM INHIBITORS
Year-round protection! Guards
against freezing in winter, acts O D C
as a coolant in surnmw.

•21 9S H ILM IT
•19"

Full covgrogb, 
lightweight. 
B w e, RsÑl, 
W hite

AUTO 
SERVICE 
OPENS 

8:00 A.M.
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103 H*m«t For Solo

FOR S A L E : Three bedroom brick 
houie. den. Ilv in i room 1% belbi. 
fully carpeted, built-in applinncei. 
central air-heat, too car garafe  
Large comer lot. IMS Kiowa. US- 
1M5 '  - ,

104 Lota For SoU
PHONE J E R R Y  Hiller 3«7-lta 34U 
for d e ta il! on IM ' i l t S '  deep lot 
located east tide loutb end of Price 
Road. Pampa

I IP  OwtoFToom Fioporty
FOR S A L E : In Mobeetie one acre 
of land with 3 bedroom houae and 
water well Call 133-3U7 In Lefors.

MUST S E L L  now Neal new a frame 
reaorl cabin. 32.NO plua 32* lot pay
ment. Oulaide completed, inalde 
uoflniahed. Pampa St Dawn Drive. 
Sherwood Shore, Greenbelt Lake 
Call Charlea Burk, Boa 377-243-3031 
or 243-33*1 Groom. Teaaa.

114 Traitor Hoimo!
VACATION  T R A IL E R S  for rent 
For aeleetlve dalea, make your 
reaervaiiona now.

IW1NO MOTOR CO.
1230 Alcock M3-3743

114A Traitor Forlia
T R A IL E R  SPOT 
*3*7

33xN' 323 (((-

114C Comyow

(' CAM PER fit* all pickupa. Beda. 
table, cloidt. itorage. ice boa, full 
windowa on aider, roof vent 12v and 
IIOv Itghli 3333 Call *M-N7* '

USED S' Idle Time Camper. Stove 
and ice boa 3430 Downtown Motori 
331 S Cuyler M3-23K

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Compera 

331 S. Cuyler 3*3-231*

MUST S E L L !  1*71 Roadrunner 
camp trailer. 3a2*'. Eicellent condi
tion. Fully lelf-contained Refriger
ated air. H(-241*.

130 Auto* for Sato

114>R Mobilo Homo*
3 B ED R O O M . BATH  and a hall 
mobile home, central refrigerated 
air. Like new condition See at E 3th 
and Commerce. McLean. Phone 77*- 
2*47 McLean

114C Cwmyora
HUNTSMAN. Idie-Time. Campera 
T ra ile r*  S A V E  B IL L S  CUSTOM  
CAM PERS Hobart^_____

HOSKINS CA M PERS SALES  
Campari and aeceiioriei Alao Ren
tal*. Skellytown

NEW HOMES
Mowao* With Ivorythina 

■aritdort, tm.Tèp O' Tom 
OMao 
**«-3342

Jalwi I .  Cowl hi 
44S-M7«

Hugh Peeples 
^  Realtors
MA AREA BROKER

Vori Mo|wwiww ........ **3-3l«0
•ew w leSdiei* .........44S-134«
0 . K. Ooyior ............ ***-3*S3

'  akor ............ 444-7III

Hywh Poaplei .......... M f-7433
OMm  S34 W Fiwnda 4A0-334«

CALL ANT OF THI ABOVI 
NUINMtS ANTTHMil

EARL MA3IUR MOTOR CO.
AmarH|o fU-Way_____

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
_______ Brown________________

HAROLD RARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ui A T ry” 

7*1 W_ Brown___________

BAR AUTO CO.
J37 W Fpaler_____t*^7J3t_

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

**l N _1®i ______
PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
»33 W_ Fpater_____.'JM-JW^

1(7* Ford G alaaie 4 door, power 
iteering. power brake*, air, nice car 
Will trade or finance. See at 1(03 N. 
Weill or call *33-3374

DOUG tOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa'i Fineit Automobile*

121 W Wllki 33VI12I

S M I b I b
tr a v el  tra iler

SALES I  RENTALS
•ALSO*

PARTS A SERVICE
Juperier Auto Sate* g Ueiinp 

•«OWFeaer **S-3I**

"Perfect Little Doll Houie" near 
downtown Ideal for couple

Four Bedroom North Pampa low 
equity-aiaume loan. 14* bathi- 
- monthly 3t*

Large 14 story. I 4  baths, good 
location

LOTS O flO TS

Commerciai on Weil Folter
Commercial on West Kingsmill
Retail on North Hobart
Lot* in Memory Gardens Cemet-
ery
Houies to be moved

o n  SHEWMAKER

130 Aule* fw Sol«
JM McBROOM MOTORS

■ l*̂ 7_W _F_orter_____

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
J2»_N_. Gray_______
CASH FOR USED  CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

74» VC Browj_________

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3*1 E  Foster *«*-3233

C A D ILLA C -_O LM M _q B 2LE

"KLEEN KAR KINO"
I I*  W Foster M3-2I3I

IM 3C A D ILLA CFLEETW O O D  One 
owner t2(*3. Also 1*7* model *1 
O ld im o b lle . One ow ner. Low  
m ileage."* door hardtop luxury  
sedan «*»-3712 or MI-3222

FO R  S A L E : 1*1* Volkswagen 40 
horse engtiic Good town, work, or 
school car Call *33-224«

F O R S A LE : l*7«Volkiwagon. U.OOO 
mile*. One owner. «133« l(*-«7M

l*U  Pontiac Catalina, air, all power, 
real clean, good mechanical condi
tion 120« S. Finley M»-(t3l

S 1 C
AUTO LOANS 
30« N Ballard

IN« Camper special, 4  ton. Ford. 
Factory air. automatic transmis
sion Call ««*-6033

Equal Howling Oppoftunltios

Jo('l isclu'r
M l  A l  l U l t

Offko ...............
BobMwNtsbet . 
Dorothy Joffory 
Joo Fiockor . . . .

.«4«-«4«l

.*««-3313

.*««-24«4

130 Aw*e Fer Sol*

1N3 Ford Falcon Good car lor work 
or achool 0«*-3JN 1722 Chestnut

n u  FORD PICKU P wide bed. 1»M 
Chevrolet 4 door for salci Call M3- 
2M3 or 2*23 Aspen

131 Truck* fer SoU
FOR SA LE : Very nice oil field truck 
bed with wench, gin poles and rolling 
tail board. M3-277I.

FOR S A LE : KM  International 1*00 
Scries Loadstar truck. ««3-2771.

133 Metescydes
1*7« SU ZU KI 23« Savage 1*2« N. 
Zimmers. M3-303I.

Sharp's Henda Soles
MONTESA -  BMW

__
KINO'S SPORT CYOES

PENTON OSSA 
HODAKA-TRICART 
HUSQVARNA

1J2 N_Ho_barJ_____ ««S-J«72
SUZUKI MOTORCYOES 

Also Parts and Accessories 
D A SSU ZU KI SALES  

113 N Hobart M*-n3l

E L E C T R O L U X  
CLEANERS

We Service All Mokes
SALES-SERVICE-SUPPLIE!
We pick up and Deliver

Coll for a Free deme 
on the new Electrolux 

We hove plenty of 
rebuilt cleoners.

NICHOLS & SONS
719 W. Foster 

665-?431

I

i f  O ft

BEFORE YOU BUY TIRES CAU OR COME BY AND HAVE 
HUNTER BOWOHAN FIGURE A SCT FOR YOU. CAU  
669-7401

133 Metercyde*
M EER S C Y C LES  

Yamaha Bultaco
I3M Alcock M3-I24I

B R K T E r S  KAWASJUa
114 S. Frost ««(-2UI

FOR SA LE 1*71 Premier Mini-Bike 
»•CCM4333« 1(23 N Nelson

134 Tires B Accesaerie*
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado^Center _  _  _  M4J4*I

OGDEN B SON
3*1 W Foster H3-3444

H. W. WATERS 
REALTOR

MEMBERS OF MLS
IHficr M3233I 

H W Waters Kes M4MII

Large brick 3 bedroom or 2 bed
room and den. 2 baths. 3 rooms 
down stairs, refrigerated air con
ditioning. furnished apartment 
$22.03« FHA terms m L s  «3*

North Sumner
tS«t square feet. 3 bedroom, big 
panelled den. cook lop and oven, 
nearly new carpet. Excellent 
condition $13.(0« M LS tU

North Dwight
Attractive 3 bedroom Electric  
cook top and oven. D rapes. 
Excellent condition. $12.(33 Low 
interest loan. MLS 114.

Hamilton Streot
3 Bedroom, carpet and drapes, 
gas range. 3 air conditioners; big 
garage. 1x2« hobby building 
111.««« MLS7M

1108 Noel Rood
2 Bedroom in excellent condition, 
cornet, yard light. 11x24'garage 
13723 Cann arrange good terms 
MLS 131

East Francis
2 Bedroom and den with «074 

square feet 20x2«' garage  
«3.DM MLS IN

Gfoduato* 
Rooltors 
Institut*

Holen BianHoy .......«*«-3444**---- *-««------as ÆÆ.»
Mary loa Oaivstt . .  .**9-«B37 
Mordolla HwnSor , . .  445-3403
Vobna lowtor ..........*6«-«B4S
Bonny Walkor ......... 644-4M4
Fiwncas Tkroatt .........**«-317S
Al Scknaldor ............. 6M-7447
Donwll Cotkoy .........B4a-7S4I
0 . Hsndsn tn ...........44S-I*«0
I7 I-A  Hugkat BMg .649-3S23

134 Tires B Aee*s*#ri**

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI-ROYAL AND GOODYEAR  

T IR E S

MUST S E L L !  Wide fiberglass belted 
I lre s -E 7 * l4  124.3*: la rg er sixe 
equally low priced Firestone Store 
(«3-MI*

NEW 77x14 tires 4 Ply nylon, white 
walls $1SH plus «212 P E  T.
count t ire  Conter 1133 N

Dii- 
Hobart.

THREE IN 
THE COUNTRY

NQ CITY  TAXES-A 1-bedroom 
lovely home for about 12.3(0-A 3- 
bedroom home for «12.«««- 
A4-bcdroom home for $3.«N All 
in good condition. Identified as 4- 
L. MLS *33. MLS M4 Call ua for 
detalla.

NORTH BANKS BRICK
A real good 3-bedroom brick, 
most allractive'Interior Owners 
transferred Appraised for a new 
FHA loan al (I2.*M. if you are 
unable to pick up present equity 
and astu me the 4 4  per cent inter
est loan balance by assumption 
MLSM4

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
This 13M sq It clean well kept 
redecorated wood siding home is 
roomy and underpriced at $1.73« 
$7« monthly paym ents after 
small equity payment and 34 per 
cent loan balance assumption. 
MLS «1« Ready to occupy

EAST FRASER NO. 2
AU STIN -LEE school dlstricti-a 
large 3-bedroom Aden with study 
or sewing room, 14  ceram ic  
baths, double garage, patio, 
fenced yard  AND A $«« 
M O N TH LY incom e attached  
pluth apartm ent. It 's  a nice 
rancher type brick. Has an FHA 
a p p ra lia l that w ill perm it  
approved buyer to gel in lor 
aooutlk.k««. Or buy “ as is" with
out minor repairs and painting 
for a little less MLS MO

TRAVIS-LEE-ST.
VINCENT SCHOOLS 

A 10-year old frame with brick 
trim Ia.,Jarvis Sone West addi
tion. It's a 3-bcdroom *  den area 
with attached garage, fenced 
yard, etc Available with a small 
equity and low interest rate loan 
balance assumption Redeco
rated and ready to occupy MLS 
•2«

TWO LOW PRICED
EAST SIDE HOMES

They're vacant-ready to occupy 
Can work out financing with 
small down payments MLS ««« 
and r?i

Q. J ta n  r^

MLS-VA-FHA Brotmn .*«*-«315 
Nanna Skodiolfard .*«5-4343 
Ham# Solas Fonw Solo*

Ca^n^novclal Solas

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 13
PAM PA.T EY A S  M Ih Y EA R  Wednesday. June 21 K72

134 Til«« B Acc*«aeri*s
Firestone Store used tires «3 and up 
Guraranteed 12 months 12« N Grav

1 2 s Boota B Accosaori««
17' l4irson boat with 4« horsepower 
Johnson motor 1041 Cinderella M * 
234«

1 2 s Boats B AcMMOri««
OGDEN B SON

5*1 W Foster (*$ «̂444

136 Scrap M*4al
B EST  P R IC ES  FOR SCRAP  

C C Malheny YTre A Salvage 
111 W FO STER  M3 (231

T if c s t o n e
TIRE SPECIALS

No

20

20

15

Six*
7 5 0 x 2 0

8 x 1 7 .5

G78x15

J78x15

G78x15

H78x15

E78x14

645x14

H78x15
G78x15

F78x14

H78x14

775x15

775x14

650x13
178x15

700x15
750x16

. m ú 9

1000x20

Da»«rÍ£tion_

Hi-Way

Taka Off

Fonn Spec

Taka Off

Take-OH

Tako-OH

Tako-OH
Snow Tiro* 

UsMf
Tube Type 

•lem

2 Strip# Blom

3 Strip# Blom

Whit# Wall
j¿ a í.

Whito Wall 
lisod

Black Wall 
Used

Mock Wall 
Usad

Whit* Wall 
Used

T110 Truck 
Rotrwad

T i l 0 Truck 
Retrood

Rotrood Hoovy”  
Duty Trood 

TRtroocTTCSvy 
Duty Trood 

lôtroôTHaavy 
Duty Trood

la

Sot

Eo

Set

Set

la

Ea

Ea

J a
Ea

Eo
Ea

Eo

Ea

Eo

Eo

Ea

Prie*

15 00

IÛ00

ÎS500

1500

*2000

*1500

u 100

*31 reo

*1200

*2400

!26
121

33

9 7

*900

1200

3EÏ

1 [85
105

$ 2 4 » ^

$ 2 9 » 5

^ 3 7 " -

T t r e s t o n é people
Opon Doily t  <i.m.

1 2 0  N. OroY_____________^
I A p.m. Sot. to S p.m.

________  665-8419]

HAROLD B A R R EH  FORD, INC.

FROM PAM PA'S No. 1 NEW CAR DEALER

We Are Continuing To Celebrate 
Our 11th Year In Pampa. Come In 

And Help Your Self To A 
"SLICE OF THE SAVINGS"

V

PINTO
MUSTANG

MARK IV

FOR THE GREATEST 
SAVINGS OF THE YEAR 

COME TO HAROLD BARREH 
FORD'S ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

GRAND TORINO 
SPORT

HAROLD

LTD BROGHAM FORD, INC MAVERICK
701 W. Brown "Before You Buy - Give Us A Try" 665-8404

\



«AU» N t m
PAMPA.TEXAS MthVEAR Wt^Mtday, JvMlI, ItTt

Worry Clinic ( Television And Radio
ByGewfcW.CrMe

PkD.M.D.
Ji4gc DauM B««ca lavnad 

■c la kc kb gMsI al Um fiMMM 
la^laaa Sacletjr'i Cklcaga 
aaaaal kaa ârt. Dae ta IBaata, 
Jad|t GIvaa laak Ja4|c 
•awca*i place aa4 tkca 
vataatccrcd la Mvc rm U aar 
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CASE U-SIS Judge Richard 
Gi van  i i  a d iitinguished 
m e m b e r  of the Indi ana 
Supreme Court 
I  Hit hobby is Arabian horses 

"Dr. Crane," he began. "I 
recently attended a conventran 
(or h o m  breeders down in 
Oklahoma

"And one of the speakers 
p r e s e n t e d  s o m e  v e r y  
interesting d au  which may 
explain the seasonal nature of 
the mating inMinct 

"For this scientist reported 
that the sexual fluid of stallions 
was analysed for many months, 
starting with January 

"And the volume of the 
s e m i n a l  f l uid  r ema i ned  
constant all the time 

"But the sperm count was 
much lower in the months of 
January and February 

" I t  cont inued to r i se,  
however, till May, whereupon it 
levelled off and then b ^ a n  to 

-  decline in the summer
So this may explain the 

usual increase in romantic 
urges in the Spring ”

SPRING ROMANCE 
You readers will doubtless 

recall the old adage
In the Spring a young man's 

fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of love "

As J u d g e  Gi van  also  
mentioned, even at its low 
January sperm count, the 
stallion 's semen, contained 
l i t e r a l l y  m i l l i o n s  of 
spermatoxoa

For the Almightly realised 
that most of those sperm cells 
will not fertilise the female egg 

And in creatures, such as fish, 
thousands of eggs may also be 
laid by the f emal e ,  yet 
relatively few will produce 
mature f i^

A recent report stated that an 
l-inch bluegill (bream) lays

Today In 
History

■y THE AMOCUTEO PRESS
Today is Wedneaday, June 11. 

tka ITIrd day of I tn .  fliia is the 
first day of summer There are 
lU  days left in the year.

Today's highlight In history:
On thu date in I7M. the U S 

Constitution went into effect a t 
New Hampshire became the 
ninth state to ratify it

On this date
In IIM. the American in

ventor. Cyrus McCormick, was 
granted a patent on hit reaping 
machine

In IIM. the first U S troops 
landed in Cuba in the Spanish- 
American War

In l»ll. in World War I, part 
of a German fleet interned at 
Scapa Flow in Scotland was 
scuttled by the German crew
men

In IM2. in World War II, 30.- 
000 British soldiers were taken 
prisoner as the stronghold of 
Tobruk in Libya fell to the Ger
mans
- In 1043. Japanese forces on 
the island of Okinawa surren
dered to the Americans

In 1003. the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Milan. Italy w u  
elected pope He took the name 
Paul VI

Ten years ago U S. Sccre- 
Ury of Sute Dean Rusk got his 
first look at the Communist wall 
in Berlui and predicted it would 
be broken down eventually

Five years ago President 
and Mrs Lyndon B Johnson 
became grandparents as a son 
was bom to their daughter. Luci 
Johnson Nugent
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enough eggs in one summer to 
fully populate a 30-acre.lake!

But the eggs and young fish 
are devoured by snakes, frogs, 
birds, bass and even their own 
older bluegill kinfolk 

In fact, another government 
report stated that every bass 
consumes I.S00 bluegills per 
year!

" D r .  C ran e ,"  you may 
wonder, "why does the sperm 
count in the stallion reach its 
peak about May and June?"

Well, this may be a result of 
several (actors, including its 
food consumption 

And these may also apply to 
human males, though perhaps 
to a lesser degree 

For in wmter months, our' 
bodies require more calories of 
food to keep us warm 

That is even more true of 
animals which stay outdoors 
during snowy blizxards and 
sub-xero weather 

Besides, the farm animals 
may obtain less vitamins, for 
they no longer have access to 
green grass and other fresh 
vegetation
-We human beings offset such 

factors by taking vitamin 
tablets when fresh vegetables 
are not so plentiful during 
winter

"Dr. Crane.” Judge Givan 
added, "race horse breeders 
prefer to have mares deliver 
their foals in January 

"For the age of a horse is 
based on the year it was born, 
not the month

"So a foal bom in December 
of im  is called a yearling, just 
nke one bom in January tíl 1972. 
yet it may be almost 12 months 
younger!

‘‘But we who raise horses as a 
hobby and for riding purposes, 
prefer to have the colts bom 
about May. when the weather is 
m ilder'"

Send for my medical booklet 
"F ac ts  About Pregnancy," 
enclosing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 23 cents, 
for it offers more data on 
human pregnancy 
(Always write to Dr. Crane, 
Hopkins BMg., Mellot Indiana, 
47IU, eadoslag a long stamped, 
addressed eavciope and 23 cents 
to cover typing and printing 
costs and when yon send (or one 
sfkisbookleu.l

Business Mirror
NEW YORK (API -  With a 

few notabie exceptions, the 
economy seems to be foilowing 
the script written by Repubii- 
can planners As the election 
approaches, that is. it is grow
ing markedly more vigorous 

Whether this improvement 
can be translated into votes is 
another matter, because there 
is a world of difference be
tween the nation's economy and 
an individual's vi(w of his per
sonal economy

Statistically, the nation's eco
nomic indicators are high and 
pointing upward Production, 
retail sa l« , the number of 
people with jobs, take-home pay 
and so on are rising 

The current condition could 
reasonably be called a boom 
« cep t that nobody likn  to use 
that word anymore, because it 
has a tendency to suggest the 
opposite—a bust 

But as the expansion grows, 
its imperfections become more 
obvious and. especially in a po
litical sense, less acceptable 
P lic a  and jobs are emotional 
issu es t hat  could swamp 
noteworthy accomplishments 

It is now unlikely that the 
jobless rate can be reduced to 3 
per cent of the labor force by 
election time And it is no more 
likely that the rise in the cost of 
living can be reduced to less 
than 4 per cent

And so. while the economic 
scoreboard shows about IS in- 
dicaton favorable to Republi
cans. the two pointers best 
known to voters are decidely 
against them

To some extent, this situation 
is due not only to imperfections 
in the economy but to defects in 
the script written months ago 
w h e n  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
spokesmen promised to reduce 
joblessness and inflation 

Not only «rere these prom isa 
made, they were repeated ev
ery time that monthly figu ra 
showed the accomplishment 
short of the goal 

Moreover, specific figura 
were given (or each goal: job
lessness of 4.3 per cent or len  
and inflation of le n  than 4 per 
cent on an knnual basis No 
succeu could be claimed In ei
ther area, therefore, until those 
figu ra  were met. They haven't 
been attained and probably 
won't be.

Among many students of the 
economy there is serious doubt 
that those r a t a  can ever be 
achieved again In a balanced 
economy.

The doubters daim  that tt is 
unreallsUc to expect p r ic a  to 
remain stable wWie scektoig full 
employment for workers with 
marginal skills

As for inflation, the c r it ia  say 
that while M is theoretically 
pasaiMe to control p rica . it is 
unrealisUc to expect H to hap
pen in light of today's social and 
political considerations

PERSONAL FINANCE
NEW YORK (API -  "The 

Perpetual People P u sile ,"  
ABC's Monday night special, 
w u  a grab-bag of entertain
m ent-som e songs, a dance 
number, a little u tire . some 
comedy monologua, a sports- 
caster trying to be a comedian 
at his pwn experae. and right in 
the middle of all the action, a 
very moving dramatic vig
nette.

The hour program had all the 
a rm a rk s  of a pilot for a se ria . 
In structure, it w u  a cron  
between Public Broadcasting's 

' " G r e a t  Amer i can Dream 
Machine" and NBC's "Laugh- 
In "

Singer-dancer Gwen Verdón 
opened the show with "Chi
cago” sung and danced in an 
airline terminal at Kennedy 
Airport in New York u  some 
passengers stared wide-eyed., 
M in Verdón and her fellow* 
dancers wound up riding slowly 
around the big metal wheel 
from which passengers grab 
their luggage

There was Richie Haven and 
his musical group with a couple 
of u d  songs, and Jack Cassidy 
camping through a broad u tire  
on TV's situation comedies

Cutting in from start to finish 
w u  ABC's man about sports. 
Howard Coaell, reporting on a

“Commuter 300" race. This w u  
th r u  working people—a girl on 
a motorcycle, a man on a train 
and a man in a car—suppoaedly 
racing to get to the office first. 
CoaeU's play-byplay and - the 
race were s u p p ô t  to be funny, 
and maybe (hey were for 

'  viewers who are Cosell fara.

Travel Now, Complain Later
By CARLTON SMITH

Dan Blocker's recent death 
h u  left a big hole in the basic 
structure of NBC's "B onanu." 
David Canary was brought back 
to  th e  s e r i e s  a l m o s t  
i m m e d i a t e l y  a n d  Ti m 
Matheson,  once in "The 
Vi r g i n i a n"  cas t ,  will be 
introduced u  a regular in the 
fourth or fifth episode of the fall 
sa so n  He will play Griff King, 
an ex-convict brought to the 
ranch by Ben Cartwright. 
Young Mitch Vogel will 
continue as a regular for a third 
season

But the Cartwright clan that 
began with four is down to 
two—Lorne Greene and Mi
chael Landon

Military radar that trans
l a ta  Its target findings into au
dible signals can distinguish be
tween men and women Women 
take shorter, lighter steps that 
produce higher-pitched signal 
tones ‘

> rova of disillusioned va
cationers re tu rn  home every 
year crying for the blood of 
the travel agent who sold 
them that rotten packaged 
tour. O t h e r s  come back 
happy as a m an whose stock 
has just gone up 20 points, 
and besides inflicting their 
color s l id «  on you will press 
the nam e of their agent upon 
you as if they 'd  found a 
doctor who m a k e s  house 
calls.

What m akes the differ
ence? How can you avoid 
the w o e f u l  experience of 
spending all that money to 
buy two or three weeks of 
happiness and reaping only 
rue, along with the devout 
wish that your travel agent 
should drop dead in the g a r
bage dump?

There a re  two reasons, in 
the main, for agent-arranged 
vacations that prove to be 
disappointments. One is that 
you were dealing with an 
agent who, to put it chari
tably, perhaps should be in 
some other line of business.

Ju s t as there a re  differ- 
ences among v i o l i n i s t s .

m athem aticians, horse train 
ers and baseball players, so 
it is with travel agents. 
Some are  better than others. 
You don 't have to pass any 
proficiency tests to become 
one; anybody can put a sign 
in the Window saying he’s a 
travel agent. There a re  at 
least five franchise organiza
tions tha t will set you up in 
the business.

Agents work in one of tqro 
ways. If you have your own 
vacation plan, an agent will 
work out your travel sched
ule and make the reserva
tions, and arrange your hotel 
accommodations. Or y o u  
can buy a packaged tour, 
which some wholesaler has 
probably put together, the 
agent acting as a middle
m an retailer. An experi-
enced agent who r e a l l y  
knows the travel business
has a lot of expertise to put 
a t your disposal. One who's 
little more than a sales 
clerk, offering an array  of 
s o m e o n e  else's packaged 
tours, is only going to pro
vide you with whatever you

This brings us to the sec
ond reason why vacationers 
may return soured on what 
the agent sold them. They 
simply bought the wrong 
package, didn't know enough 
about what they were buy
ing. didn’t ask enough ques
tions, and e x p e c t e d  too 
much.

Certainly, travel agents 
offer low-priced, "barga in" 
packaged tours — just as 
nearly every retailer adver
tises bargains to get the cus
tomers in. And vacationers 
who buy the $399 round-trip, 
all-accommodations tour in
stead of the $599 tour to the 
sam e resort shouldn't be 
surprised if they discover 
that the hotel isn’t on the 
beach, tha t the rooms are 
small and the beds lumpy, 
and the food sim ilar to what 
they'd get at Joe 's  Greasy 
Spoon back home.

The fault is as much the 
custom er's as the agent's if 
the custom er doesn't ask 
questions, and know exactly 
what he’s buying. Ask the 
agent if he’s b a n  there. Ask 
about details—the-size of the

rooms, a ir conditioning, how 
good the food u . what ex
penses you’ll have that 
aren’t included in the pack
age.

Ask all the questions you 
can think of, and if you 
can’t get good answers from 
somebody who has bw n 
there and knows what i t’s 
like — try another agent. 
Finally, when you find the 
agent who knows the an 
swers — get everything In 
writing.

The consumer has a right 
to get what he’s been prom 
ised, but unless he acts the 
intelligent consumer, knows 
what he’s getting (or been 
promised) and has it all 
nailed down in specific, un
ambiguous language, he’ll 
hi(ve to accept at least his 
share of the blam e if it turns 
out to be a woeful disap
pointment.

So tell H arry to let up on 
the travel agent who sold 
him that rotten tour last 
sum m er, and sta rt in on the 
dope who bought it.

(NiwsfAMx iHTixrxiil Assa.)

HOLIDAY
APPLIANCE SALE!

r o s T O n
I

OUR 10OTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

COME IN TODAY! SEE FEATURES, STYLING AND 
QUALITY YOU NEVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE THESE 

DAYS At PRICES THIS LOW! THE PLACE TO BUY 
YOUR NEW APPLIANCES IS WARDS-NOW!

COOK THIS FAST:
a  Potato In S i min.

' do9 in
M odel 40 1 9 a  B row nia in 6 minJ

11.2 CU. FT. FREEZER HOLDS 
392 LBS. OF FOOD, REG. *189.95
Stock up on food buys! Ad- .  ̂ _______
justobla cold control; basket/ $  |  ^ Q 8 8
divider. Lid stays up till shut.

10 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER 
HOLDS 350 LBS., REG. *179.95
Great fo r  compact apartment 
l iving! Has 3 big shelves;
adjustable cold control.

SPECIAL BUY! FAST, COOL, CLEAN 
SIGNATURE* ELECTRONIC OVEN
Cook ontire meal in minutes 
'on paper, china—no pots to 
wash I Uses standard outlet. *222

Model 4«4Z

21 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER FOR 
735 LBS. OF FOOD, REG. *279.95
Only 32" wide! Has 4 quick- 
freeze shelves; adjustable cold j O v 8

M odel I 7 H

control; basket; drain.

COMPONENT SYSTEM WITH AM/FM- 
STEREO, TAPE PLAYER, CHANGER
Receiver, 8 -track tape player, seKiei miti 
4-speed automatic changer, #  a  
speakers ar^ dust cover. ▼ |

BIG 16.7 CU. FT. ALL FROSTLESS 
REFRIGERATOR, REG. *339.95
You’ll never defrost again!
Freezer holds 193 lbs. food,
Cold control for each section.

SAVE!
DURABLE-PRESS* DRYER 
WITH BIG 8 CU. FT. DRUM

Huge 18-lb. capacity lets clothes 
tumble freely to help reduce wrink
ling. Handy durable-press cycle.
RiO. »149.95 00

SAVE!
HUGE 18 CU. R . CHEST 
FREEZER HOLDS 630 LBSI

109.95 5 ,000 BTU W INDOW  AIR 
CONDITIONER FOR COOL COMFORT
Perfect for office, den, bed- , .
room! Has lightweight aiumi- ^ O O

Has signal light; interior light; 
defrost drain and lock. 2 big bas
kets, divider for organized storage. 
RIO.»249.'9S *238

num cabinet; installatioiT kit.

WARDS "CHARG-ALL PtUS” TIME PAYMENT PLAN WILL SUIT YOUR BUDGET-'XHARGE ITP'

WARDS , CORONADO CENTER Open Till 8 pm. 649-7401
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